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TRANSFERRED BY THE

Thursday 
1 Melrose, 

10,000 at

On Thursday, Nov. 10, by a vote 
of 907 to 3, the General. Assembly 
decided that Bishop 0. T. Junes 
and R. E. Ranger be removed from 
their respective offices and titles.

Ten seniors and three juniors at 
IieMoyne have been elected to Who’s 
Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges.

Families of Mid-South service; 
men stationed in Viet Nam, or at 
any overseas military installations 
Ibis week were offered the opport
unity to send a free tape-record
ed Christmas to their husband, fil
th,er or son.

Trustees also elected two new 
members to the. board, Dr. Henry 
Gotten of Memphis and business
man George Mallouk of Garden 
City. N. Y.

In the presentation of Romania 
the Lincoln Junior High School 
datice group, trained by Mr. Kelley, 
will display some of their creative 
talents.

Mrs. Anne,G. Weathers of..Evans,

Mrs. Sain was a teacher at Grant 
Elementary School 23 years.

1- Some still think the assistantship 
heads-the post office transportation

Completion of the student center 
is due some time in March of 1967 
with dedication ceremonies sche-

,The session was suspended until 
7 p. m., that Saturday In an ef
fort to give the opposing sides 
time to conciliate their differences.

■She was a native of Williamsport, 
Pa., but lived as a young firl in 
Sweden. '

Re-elected with tenure status 
were Mrs. Bobbie P. Lovelace and

in creative dancing. Mr, Kelley is 
presently employed as co-manager 
of the A and P Store located at 
1590 S. Lauderdale.

On Saturday, Nov. 12, during the 
Children's Program, the supporters 
of Bishop Jones staged a demon
stration which “aborted the ser
vice." They marched in, chanting 
and attempting to wrest control of 
the platform. Bishop J. S. Bailey of 
Detroit, who was the presiding of
ficer of the day, along with other 
bishops and executive board mem
bers, maintained control: No phy
sical violence resulted to restore 
order and vacate the house.

teachers, and administrators who 
came South from the North to work 
in predominantly Negro schools.

IN SPOTLIGHT - Elder W. L. 
Porter of Memphis, assistant na
tional public relations director for 
the Church of God in Christ, in
troduced City Commissioner Hunter 
Lane, Jr., to the Convocation on 
Civic Night.

... THE GRIDER APPOINTMENT of his former campaign man
tiger, newspaperman Lydel Sims, as acting postmaster for Mem
phis surprised quite a few and caught many off guard. Those 
shocked the most were supporters of William (Bui!) Owen for the 
past of assistant postmaster. They were pushing Owen for the 
assistantship to succeed Assistant Postmaster Charles C. Thomp
son if Thompson had'been chosen to take over when Postmaster 
A. I. Moreland retires Dec. 
will go to Owen who now 
division.

Educators from LeMoyne, Miss
issippi Industrial, Rust, Owen and 
Lane with representatives from 
U. S. Office of Education, for a 
one - day conference last week to 
further tile objective of the CORD 

project.

MRS. ELEANOR F. SAIN

City Board of Education. thLs 
Week granted maternity leaves to 
five' teachers, Mrs. Nancy Kresko 
of Messick, Mrs. Myrtle Ct, Dono- 
ho of Prospect, Mrs. Charlotte B. 
Polk of Carver, Mrs. Lizzie M. 
Russell of Florida and Mrs. Margie 
B. \Vard of Corry.

She was the mother of Dr.. Leo
nard F. Sain, a city ■ principal, in 
Detroit.’ and sister of Mrs. Mari
delle Leeter of Indianapolis and 
Mrs. Molene Brown of Detroit, and 
Roger Phifer of Memphis.

SPEAKER — one of the principal 
speaker» at the 59th Convocation’s 
Civic Night was City Commissioner 
Hunter Lane, Jr„ who is. being 
mentioned as a candidate fat May
or of Memphis.

Thursday night’s game was one 
for the books and ah entire chap
ter could be written about Manas
sas’ quarterback, Wilbert Trigg, 
who tricked, baffled and outran

Mr. Terrell is a popular disc 
jockey for Radio Station WDfA. 
Before his affiliation with WDIA 
hé, worked for WLOK in the city 
and WVOL in Nashville. He at
tended Fisk University.

Funeral services wore held Sat
urday for Mrs. Eleanor Franklin 
Sain, a retired city school teach
er. from Mississippi Boulevard 
Christion Church with the pastor, 
the Rev. Blair T. Hunt', officiating.

She worked at LeMoyne 41 years 
and occupied, an apartment on 
campus.- Before coming to LeMoyne, 
she worked 8 years at Talladega 
College in ■ Alabama. Both schools 
were founded by the American 
Missionary Association.

Miss' Hanson was considered the 
last of the missionary - minded

However, Chancellor Rond„jJ)J| 
broaden the injunction to include 
accountingq as requested by'tKe 
attorney representing Bishops Jones 
and Ranger.; Both the executive. 
board, headed by-Bishop A; B.-Mc- 
Ewen and Bishop 0. T. Julies were 
ordered to maintain rccordvof all 
funds collected by them as officers 
of the church and give an account 
quarterly ti their lawyers; ' Tie
lawyers have been directed to.ex* 
change the financial a<'eonnts'’OP 
their respective group.

The Convocation closed Friday In 
peace with announcements and ap
pointments read by the genoral-sec-

It was mixed with joy and sad
ness. Bishop Wnr Morris of Los 
Angeles, who preached on Friday 
night, Nov. 11. died of a heart 
attack Monday morning, Nov. 14. 
Bishop Morris, was under the care 
of a physician and was scheduled 
to be hospitalized upon return 
from the convocation, he was wide
ly known evangelist and was serv
ing a church in Shreveport, La.

She was a graduate of Rust High 
School. LeMoyne College and 
Wayne University.

The day after Thanksgiving, which happens to be this Fri
day, will find Prep League Co-Champions Father Bertrand and 
Manassas in bowl games.

Bertrand will tackle Howard of 
Chattanooga here in the Elks’ an
nual Blues Bowl, and Manassas 
will be In Chattanooga to meet 
Brainerd High in the Scenic Bowl.

Manassas jumped Into the. Cham-

HELPED DIRECT 59TH CONVOCATION - Bishop J 0 Polterson, 
Sr., general secretary of the Church of God in Christ, is another 
Memphian who played an important role at the big Convocation 
just ended at Mason Temple. The 11‘day meeting attracted more 
than 11,000. A highlight of the Convocation was the dedication 

of a publishing plant. ■ <

Dr. 'Hollis F. Price, president of 
the college, said the board of 
trustees voted, to name the new 
building the Alma C. Hanson. Me
morial Student Center. “The work
ing name will be Hansun student 
Center," he said.

In a preliminary Chancery Court 
hearing, Chancellor Charles Rond 
upheld the church’s ruling. Chan
cellor Rond ruled that he had 
no authority to, intervene in the 
removal of the two bishops. He said 
that 'Tennessee law gives the court 
no jurisdiction in any eccleslatlcal 
matter already determined by the 
church."

I’> - wHHRR
PLAYED IMPORTANT ROLE AT tONVOCATION - Bishoo Louis H. 
Ford, national public relations director for *he Church of God in 
Christ, was one of the leaders who guided the 59th annual Con
vocation through a successful 11 days. Bishop Ford, of Chicago, 
is also a member of the church's executive board and is state 
bishop of the First Diocèse of Illinois.

CONVOCATION FOUNDER'S DAY SPEAKER - Bishop A. B. Mc
Ewen of Memphis, chairman of the executive b.oard of the 
Church of God in Christ, as he delivered the Founder's Day ser
mon during the 59th annual Convocation at Mason Temple. 
More than 11,000 attended the 11 day meeting, lhe church was 
founded by the late Bishop Charles H. Mason of Memphis.

The Cooperative Research Divi
sion of tile-U. 8. Office of Educa
tion awarded a $50,000 grant to 
these five institutions to establish 
research bureaus on their campus
es. The bureaus are being establish
ed to enable the institutions to 
conduct research and further the 
development of projects. ' I

Thè main topics for the confer- 
etice were "Identifying Educa - 
tlonal Research Priorities" and 
"The Small Grant Program." Par
ticipants in the conference were 
composed of the presidents, deans, 
business managers, CORD direc
tors, financial aid directors, devel
opment officers and faculty mem
bers of the cooperative institutions.

CORD directors at the various 
Institutions are Jacob Gordon; 
Rust; W. Foster, Miss. Industrial; 
Dr. I; Anderson, LeMoyne; N. Dar- 
ley, Owen, and Mrs. A. Miller and 
li. M Stanton, Lane.

LeMoyne's half-million-dollar student center, now under 
construction, will be named in memory of a longtime business 
manager of the college, the late Miss Alma C. Hanson-

The recordings must be made at 
the Memphis Area Red Cross Chap
ter, 1400 Central Avenue, at Lamar, 
and may include the volcess of as 
many members of the family as 
they would like. Each recording 
Is approximately five minutes In

(Continued on Page Four)

Among the contestants -vying for 
the crown of Miss Romania are 
Brenda McCargo, Sharon Pope, Ar- 
velia Edwards, Ruby Seiferth, Pa
tricia White, Lynn Marsha Burns. 
Marquelyn Jackson. Mariam 
Graves; for Little Miss Romania 
are Jeanette Wynne. ’ Sophronie 
Stovall, Audrey Fletcher, Phyllis 
Gordon, Jocelyn Smith, Jacquelyn

(Continued on Page Four)

Thé members of Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority are planning 
their annual scholarship project, Rhomania, with contemporary 
sounds and cotillion gowns, the affair will be held in the South 
Halt of the Municipal Auditorium at 8 p.m., Friday, Dec. 16.

The evening session, presided over 
by Bishop L. H. Ford, director of 
public relations, seemed uneffect
ed by the earlier demonstrations. 
Atty. J. O. Patterson, Jr., newly 
elected representative to the Ten
nessee State Legislature, gave thé 
keynote address. Reports from edi
tors and contributing writers of 
the Sunday School and Young 
People's Willing Workers literature 
were presented. Eld, Willie James 
of Toledo, Ohio delivered a ser 
mon based on the Convocation 
theme: "Growth and Progress."

As the meeting progressed, the 
executive board obtained a tem
porary injunction against Bishop 
Jones and R. E. Ranger, restrain
ing and enjoining them from in- 
terferrlng with the business and 
official program.
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Golf Tourney

i.’ekch

Set For Feb.

'NT

Hl) Here are your roving report
ers, Aline Jones and Wandra Gard
ner, bringing" You the latest news 
from Hamilton, 
SPOTLIGHT

This week our spotlight beams 
on Miss Trudy Lynn Smith, she 
is a member of the 11-6 homeroom 
of Mr. Arthur Bowles, the senior 
band, the Junior Sophisticates, the 
Les Jeunes Dames and the treasur
er of the junior class, Trudy resides 
with her mother .Mrs. Jacquelyn 
Smith at 2298 Sparks fit., and at
tend Greater Middle Baptist church 
where the pastor is Judge B. L. 
Hooks. ■■

She is second alternate to Social 
Belle, Cheryl Fanion. Trudy report
ed $904 40 as a participant in the 
contest. .Hats off to you. Trudy, 
for being a most outstanding young 
lady at Hamilton.
BEST DRESSED GIRLS

. .Etta Joyner, Margaret. Roberts. 
Jenny, Wells, Sharmeen Caldwell, 
Shefry Bean, Rhonda Arnold, Alice 
Lanos, Sarah. Salmon, Linda Ware, 
•Elaine Holmes, and Donna Moon. 
BEST DRESSED BOYS

Robert Woodridge, Ortney Strick
land, Ronald Potts, John Kelly, L. 
J. Peppers, Edgar Lawson, Vortress 
Hc-rruij. Clyde Joiner, James Woo-; 
ten, Issac White, and Harold Peete.

MOST POPULAR GIRLS - Gio-1 
ria Merriweather, Cheryl Bobbitt.' 
'Rajl'tia Long, Carolyn Holmes. Di-, 
ant, Williams, Debra Satterfield, i 
Suzanne Short, Dovie Bland, Mar-' 
gareLJones an dShirley Boykin,
• MOST POPULAR BOYS 0 ar' 
,JqII’*1?«». John Barrett, Colykmiis 
Gibson,. Charles Johnson, Anthon;.

Lawrence Simmons, Richard 
Gates,-Robert Jones, Charles Mc- 

¿CFqUum, Andrew Bounds. Wilbert 
Taylm'i William Oliver, Andrew 
Feriuson. Steve Richardson, Car

'll rt! Bounds, Willie Miller, Larry 
¡Jejkias. Ernest Miller, Cato Walk- 
•er'WB. W. Burnett. 
¡TqE&X’ORDS AND CUOPLES 

' J “AHtand-in For Love" — Ruth
> Williams and Charles "Cool Breed" 
; Walfoj,
i "Iaie is a Hurting Thing” — 
¡Mary Williams arid Willie Collins, 
t 'll Fooled You this Time" — Lisa 
¡Massey and Sidney Landrum.
• "Share What You Got" — Janice 
¡Shpg grid Willie Sanders.
• 1 Worship the Ground You 
I Wajlj On" — Cheryl Case and Eddie 
•RafiMwi
! '5Ese a Little Closer” — Diane 
¡HU 
,TC
I 
I 
«

■ insujtgand Le&y Jenkins, , 
. J «BSrCOMtCAL - Mary Gar- 
■ris&and Bobby Stewart. 
¡FAffllbN Footwear)
»• The girls are swinging with boots 
,of.®jjrent types and' colors. Seen 
; wearing these are Barbara Coffee 
,Mar#a Evans, Helen Johnson and 
¡Sandra’Kemp:'
• The boys are wearing the popu
lar; Stetsons.

Friday Nov. 11, Hamilton ' com- 
' memorated Veteran’s Day with a 
' program. The participants were the 
Miester singers. Ridley Anderson. 

.Ronald Johnson,'Billy Richmond. 
. Gregory Siggers, Jerome Scales, and 

.Quincy McKay.
. «The high school art students are 

-—■ PSiTHing Chri-stuias dfs oralioH.- on- 
'■ the doors In the higiisenpol build, 
j tag. The project K under the ;!ip.

ervision of Mr. Ivory Walker, the 
] art teacher.

took some students to visit South
land Mall. It is a beautiful place 
and very interesting. The young 
ladies visited the Big D Store and 
observed different types of foods 
and prices. They had lunch at" the 
Piccadilly Restaurant. After lunch, 
they visited the various stores. Mrs. 
Bruce and Mrs. Hodges are plan
ning to make additional trips which 
will provide invaluable experiences 
lor the participants.

CITYIVIDE POPULARITY POLL
Virginia Smith — Charles Tay

lor i Lester).
Barbara Pryor — Donald Grif- 

lm (Manassas).
'Beverly Russell — .Rudolph 

Holmes (Father Bertrand).
Clyle Taylor — LaWrence Lum 

iCarver). > “:
Jo Ann McKinney — Ronald 

Duncan .(Washington).
See you next week!

MIAMI, Fla. - Dates for the 
14th annual North - South Golf 
Tournament have been set for 
Feb; 8-12 at the City of Miami's 
Country Club at Miami Springs. ■

Several innovations will be in- 
eoporaled in the event. They in
clude posting individual starting 
times minutes after the completion 
of each day’s play; assisting out- 
of-town golfers in locating ■ con
venient accommodations; contact
ing former participants in order to 
process registrants early; and work
ing out a more appealing plan 
for the' pros.
. Dr. Ira P. Davis, tournament 
committee executive director said 
several conferences between the
committee and city officials 
brought about these changes which 
are expected to create stronger 
player interest. The sports attrac
tion is publicized by the City 
Miami.

of

S
rid Melvin Perry. 
¡ACHEBS of the WEEK 
Se — Mrs. Bertha Hoimon 
— Coach Lloyd- Williams.

IfflST FRIENDLY - Alice Rob-

T
M TJ ba

L- w-' ■ 1 ' Mg
I . ■ Jk

HISTORY REPEATS—Well, It’s not as If the Beatles started something brand new with 
those inop-like hairdos. This is the Virginia Military Institute's unbeaten football team 
of 1894-95. The photo was made In Lexington, Va, by Michael Miley, who set up a 
studio there in 1866. Miley’s glass plates were turned over to Washington and Lee U.

hers of one or more chlldrq 
are from 6:30 to 8:30 p. 
Tuesday evening. An Initial token 
fee of $1 Is charged, but no woman 
will be refused service because of 
inability to pay. ”

Under the. supervision of Dr( 
E. Conrad Shackleford, Jr., direct
or of maternal and child health 
and school health services of the 
Memphis and Shelby County Health 
Department, the clinic is staffed 
by a physician, two public health 
nurses, and three volunteers of the 
Memphis Planned Parenthpod As
sociation. A maximum of 25 patients 
per clinic session can be accom
modated.

Two methods of contraception are 
being offered at the clinic. Namely, 
the Intrauterine device and the 
pill. Each mother is given the op
portunity to choose one of the met
hods, and her choice is honored 
if medically sound. Patients are 
also Informed concerning all avail
able methods of contraception.

To Be Published 
By Random House

Plans for the publication of

LeMoyne's Magicians will be tested on foreign courts next 
week before their home opener Dec. 5 against tough Lincoln 
University from Jefferson City, Mo.

LeMoyne's

The Memphians begin their sea
son Thursday night. Dec. 1, at 
Lane College in Jackson, Tenn., 
and then move over to Nashville 
for the NAIA tip-off tournament, 
Friday and Saturday. Dec. 2-3.

Four teams will match shots in 
the tourney, LeMoyne. Fisk, Lane 
and Knoxville, all members of th 
Southern Intercollegiate Athletic

Conference.
Coach Jerry Johnson's Magicions 

must show a lot of Improvement 
before tackling Lincoln. They , still 
are not as smooth as the mentor 
would like them to be.

Key man. so far, in practice ses
sions has been the 6-6 sophomore 
forward William Hayes from Louis-

vllle, Ky. Hayes has been the best 
shot under fire and dependable 
on defense.

Johnson is expected to start 
Hayes and Bobby Todd at the for
ward posts, 6-7 Willie Taylor from 
Byhalia, Miss, at center, and Cap
tain James Sandridge and Richard 
Davis,, guards.

LeMoyne meets Fisk here Dec. 
0, Lincoln at Jefferson City, Dec. 
12, and CBC here at CBC, Dec. 15.

Jesuits Apologize And
Promise Compliance Junior High

Morgan State Gets 
Nod For Tangerine 

j ORLANDO, Fla, -- (UPI) - Mor- 

I gun state College of Baltimore was 
I named recently as one of the op- 
| pouenw in the annual Tangerine 
i football game to be played here 

, I Dec. 19.
Official,*; said several teams from 

I th® New England area are in the 
i running lor. the other spot.

Listed as stilt Tn contention for 
the other spot , are West Chester, 
8-1 Springfield, 7-2, Vermont 6-2, 
Central Connecticut 6-2, Southern 
Connecticut 6- 2 and Temple 6-2.

Indications, were that' West 
Chester was. the. most likely can- 

( didate, it I fas one game left, that 
with Clark*,) state.

Morgan State, champion of the 
Central I c.tereollegiate Athletic As- 

I sociatioh, u 7-u for the year and 
has ig straight victories including 
a 36-7. Victory, over Florida A. and 

i" M. tn (lie Orange Blossum.Classic

A

VATICAN CITY — (UPI) —The 
powerful Jesuits, who have been 
both praised and chided by Pope 
Paul VI, apologized for past mis
takes recently and announced far- 
reaching changes to make the an
cient order more representative 
and better adapted to the spirit 
oi the Ecumenical Council.

The 432- year -old Society of 
Jesus, whose members often have 
been called "the soldiers of the 
church,” also made a "resolute re
affirmation of the society's unre
served commitment to the service 
of the Pope.”

In a communique issued at the 
conclusion of its 31st General Con
gregation.

vows to elect the members of the 
local assemblies which "will now 
have far greater freedom to debate 
serious problems confronting the 
order."

In the past membership in these 
assemblies lias been ruled by SQL- 
iority or the holding of a major 
administrative post.

On ecumenism, the communique 
"expresses regret for past mistakes 
by members of the order that may 
have offended other Christians or 
have hindered the restoration of 
Christian unity."

Football Title
Melrose, with a .6-1-0 record, Won 

the Bluff City Junior High School 
Football League championship.

Coming in second was Porter, 5- 
1-1. Corry was third with 5-2-0 rec
ord,

Promoters Arrested

At Cummings El
fcip of Knowledge" was the. Prizes wire given ttf 

theme of Cummings School Tea, qua categories such
■ j woman, the shortest WpmiSunday, Nov. 6. .The tea was the 

beginning of a series of activities 
to American Education
Many parents thoroughly enjoyed 
fashions modeled by the faculty 
and parents.

- , a 
series of books dealing with Jew
ish life in the twentieth century — 
said by the publisher to be one of 
the outstanding events in its pub
lishing history — were announced 
Jointly today by Random House, 
Inc., which will publish the series, 
and Professor Moshe Davis, head 
of the Institute of Contemporary 
Jewry of the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem, professor Davis will 
serve as general editor.

The series, when completed, will 
become "an Indispensable source 
to an understanding of the quality 
of contemporary world Jewish cul
ture,” Professor Davis said.

Each of the books, which will 
be written by foremost scholars, 
will be directed to a phase of Jew
ish existensce of specT.l relevance to 
our time. The title of the series 
will be "The Contemporary Jewish 
Civilization Series."

Four volumes have now been con
tracted to. Among the first to be 
published will be The Jewish Peo
ple in Metamorphosis, an analysis 
of the challenge to Jews as a people 
in a world society of continuing 
change, which Professor Davis will 
write.

In a sense an introduction to the 
major problems which will be dealt 
with in detail-in subsequent 
volumes, the book will examine such 
diverse subjects as: the “closed

contemporary secular civilization; 
and the image of the Jew and 
Judaism In the Christian world.

professor Nathan Rotensireich, 
Rector of the Hebrew University, 
will contribute a volume on tradi
tion and reality in Jewish thought. 
A philosopher and the author of 
Spirit and Man, Humanism in the 
Contemporary Era, and The Re
curring pattern: Studies in Anti
Judaism, Dr. Rotenstrelch will ex
amine the concept of tradition as 
an influence in the way Jews think 
and Uve, with particular attention 
to the challenges to tradition which 
have emerged in recent Jewish his
tory.

A volume on the achievement of 
the Brichah and underground or
ganization which directed the post
Holocaust rescue of Jews from 
Eastern and Central Europe, will 
be written by Yehuda Bauer, a di
rector of the Oral Documentation 
Center at the Hebrew University. 
An historical account of one of the 
largest “Illegal’ migrations of 
modem times — 300,000 lives were 
involved - The Will to Live will 
be based on firsthand accounts, 
including numerous taped inter
views with participants in the ex

orable mention.
Mohday night.............

"Mothers' and Daughters’ n. 
The Rev. 8. Kyles was the speaxr 
er. RefreshmenU were served to 
all parents and children present 
by the Oirl Scouts. Mtb. J. Wade, 
Miss N. Rupert, Miss Q. Turnip
seed and Mrs. 8. Walker an the 
advisors. '

Wednesday night was “Fathers' 
S Sons' Night,” The Rev. j. L(

tern was' the speaker., Refresh
ments were served by the Joy 
Scouts. Mrs- G. McKinney, Mrs. B. 
Sanders and M. James are the 
sponsors. D. Anding is the Scout 
leader. ’ • >'
< The climax of American Educa
tion Week was Friday night irith 
a banquet. Parents were invited tq 
come out for an evening of Jun 
and entertainment. . M

Mrs. R. Means is P. T.
dent. Mrs. H. M. Hooks Is princi
pal of the school

Engineers & Specialists 
Don’t assume 

that your experience 
isn’t suited 

for contributing 
to tbe world’s

engines.
YOU JUST MIGHT BE WRONG

General Electric’s Flight Propulsion Division has immediate open
ings on all phases of design, development, manufacturing, quality 
control and many others.

Check the openings below for your area of Interest, 
then write us.

' f **>

Engineers and Specialists
Mechanical Design Engineers (BSME) 
Quality Control Engineers (BSME-EE-IE) 
Welding Engineers (BS Met-Weld, Enx’g.) 
Manufacturing Engineers (BSME-IE-IND. Mgmt.) 
Metallurgists (BS Metallurgy) 
Manufacturing Specialists 
Buyers (BS) 
Technical Writers (BS) 
Programmers (BS)

To apply for the above positions, send your resume to; Mr. J. M. 
Rimsky, Room 492, Flight Proplusion Div., Geheral Electric Co.,' 
Bldg. 800, Cincinnati, Ohio 45215.

community” in the "open society";, 
shifts in Jewish populations; mixed 
marriages; varieties of Jewish com
munity organization; the tension 
between the Jewish tradition and

i;

Lester 2-3J-2 in fourth, and 
Hamilton was fifth 2-4-1.

Tied for last place were three 
teams, Manassas, Lincoln arid 
Douglass, each with 1-4-2 records.

The All-League teams includes:
ENDS: Michael Fleming of Lin

coln, Charles Powell of Corry and 
Donald Harris of Porter.

TACKLES: James Washington of 
Douglass and Richard Murrell of 
Corry.

GUARDS: Willie Pegues of Mel
rose and Charles Field of Porter.

CENTER: Fred Nolan of Corry.
BACKS: Larry Smith of Lesteri 

James Fitzpatrick of Melrose, Tony 
Spates of Porter, Donald Alexj- 

ander of Hamilton and Andrew 
Pointer of Corry.

i

Technicians
Engineering Test Technicians
Instrumentation Technicians
Instrumentation Application Planners 
Engineering ft Manufacturing Technicians 
Mechanical Designers & Draftsmen

To apply for the above positions, send your resume to Mrs. M> i. 
Miller, Room 492, Employment Office, General Electric Co., Bldg. 
800, Cincinnati, Ohio 45215.

In Tokyo For STORAGE AND 
TRANSFER -

LOCAL and LONG 
DISTANCE 

Low Cost Moving 
PHONE 397*0408

. The 36,000 - member order - 
warned by the pontiff Wednesday 
that "one cannot demolish the 
church of yesterday to build a 
new one today" - renewed its tradi
tional pledge, of obedience as "a 
hallmark of the Jesuit code."

In, addition, the Jesuits empha
sized "the importance of mature, 

Tespôhsiolê conunitmehT by the 
member of the order both the com
mon search for wise decision and 
to the effective implementation of 
such decisions when the Superior 
General has taken It.”

The Jesuits announced innova
tions in the structure of the order 
to open "a new dimension of par
ticipation by the full membership 
in deliberations leading up to ma
jor policy decisions" of the society 
founded by St. Ignatius Loyola 
more than four centuries ago.

The move increases representa
tion within the society by allow
ing those who have. taken winal

‘Exporting’ Girls
TOKYO — UPI — Five members 

of an entertainment - promotion 
group was arrested Monday and 
charged with "exporting" teen - 
age girls to Okinawa to perform 
as exotic dancers and strippers.

Police? said mostr of the girls 
had their travel permits secured 
through forged papers and false 
documents. They said the promot
ers siphoned off most of their 
earnings.

Manufacturing
Machinists . ., Laithe Operators 
Welders... Airfoil Polishers 

Service and Support
To apply for the above positions, send a letter describing your 
background and qualifications to Mr. George Knox, Room 492, 
Employment Office, General Electric Co., Bldg. 800, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 45215.

in Mi -r iii- last year,
Mof/ ;m’State has one game left, 

a a.nj Virginia State on TJianks- 
givm j Day.

Tin Negro college team led the 
nation in defensic by scmmfwwy y 
lefci; lint year and Is ranked sixth 
this/1 season.

I

i

ORGAN STUDIOS

i

FLIGHT PROPULSION DIV.RADIO DISPATCHED
24-HOUR

COURTEOUS
SERVICE
PROMPT,

Memphis, Tenn.

• ORGANS
• PIANOS

SALES ■ SERVICE - RENTALS 

PHONE 682-4637 

"'482 S. Perkins Ext.
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F/JOTBALL SCORES
Usk ...: 
.’/lorehouse . .

'Florida A. and M. 
Belliuni-Cookman 
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Grambling state 
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PRODUCT DESIGN ENGINEERS 
LAB. ASSIST. - METAL

i f I Apply Io Employment Office

3003 Harvester Street
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M-F)

BARGAIN FURNITURE
Newton, Mass. — Two Brandels 

Collège students got.more than a 
bargain when they shopped to. 
used furniture.' They bought a 
chest of drawers for $20 and later 
found $4,000 in currency in it. The 
chest iiad belonge to a man. who 
died a year ago.

CONDITIONED 
CITY-WIDE

An equal opportunity employer M/F

Join me, Harry Caray, in the

Hi® »i. '. •
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Check the price on six-packs of Butch lB*ounce 
cihalf-quart cant. Stock up now for the Holiday i.
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Harvest Tea At Centenary
The Woman’s Society of Christian Service of Centenary 

Methodist Church, Mississippi at Alston, will conduct their annual 
Harvest Tea at the church this Sunday, Nov. 27, from 4 to 7 p.m- 
. A musical program will be featured in E. J. Cox Hall, ac
cording to the general chairman, Mrs. LaRosa Greene.
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By JEWEL GENTRY HULBERT 
SIGMA GAMMA RHOS GIVE 
ANNUAL FORMAL AT THÉ 
PEABODY

One of the most beautiful even’s 
of the social season was the formal 
given by members of the Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority on Friday 
evening of last week.

Guests, for the most part, wore 
. long formais and full dress suits 

looking like old times as they 
rushed into the ' historic Peabody, 
considered for years as one of 
America's best.

Seated on the door when we en
tered was Mr. A. L. Plaxico, spouce 
of a long time member. Glancin,”, 
around I noticed other members 
who mingled among the crowd .. 
and they were Mrs. Peter (Leath) 
Jones who was her usual regal self 
in an exquisite blue lama long 
formal ....... and assisting her in
receiving was Mr. Jones . Both 
Mrs. Amos and Mrs. Joh.es invited 
me to their tables where I was ex
tended every courtesy.

Other members noticed were Mrs. 
Oscar (Cora) smith with Mr. Le 
who had a long table of guests ... 
Mrs. Hazel Lçe, Mrs. Esther Brown 
and Mr. Brown, Mrs.'Leona Jami
son, Mrs. Willette Bowling Miss 
Charlsye Heard, Mrs. Jeanette 
Cart, Mrs. Mary Brooks. Mrs. Ann
ette McFields,, Mrs. Nettie Rupert, 
Pres. Mrs. Selena Watson, Mrs. 
Margaret Goodlow, Miss Charlyse 

j Heard, Miss Harry Mae Simon, 
I Mrs. Bernice ICOfe, Mrs. Sam Ellen 
I Wilson, Mrs. Hazel Lee, Mrs. Sadie 
' Walker. Mrs. Esther Brown, Mrs. 
i Joyce Greene, Mrs. Maridelle Ad- 
i ams, Mrs, Ethel Watkins, and Mrs. 
i Idellâ Su’lîwn Mr. and Mrs. Leon 

Mrs. Orvcslls' Nelson and Mr. and
I Wilson, 
i GUESTS
J Among the guests
i were those at Mrs. ___ _
• table and they were Mr. an.d Mrs. 
i Taylor Ward, Mr. and Mrs. John 
i Outlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis, 
, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Jack Roberts.
' Noticed at Mrs. Samellen White 

■• Wilson’s table were Mrs. Ann Ben-
i son, Mrs. Mattle Ward, Mr. and 
»Mrs., Daniel Durr, Mr; and Mrs. 
,i Wilber Stockton, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
1 Powell;- and Mr. an.d Mrs. -John F. 
*t Wilson .. Seen chatting and su
iting with Mrs. Oscar Smith were 
J Mrs. B. T. Johnson, Mr. ahd Mrs.
I M. D McCoy, Mr and . Mrs. Howard 
j Cunningham, Mr and Mrs. George 
i Isabel, Mr. and Mrs. Isom WIJson, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gibson,. Mr. 
•and Mrs. James Christopher, Mr.
I and Mrs. Chester Hoskins, and 
J Miss Utoka Quarles and her date, 
i Others noticed during the even- 
) Ing were Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jobn- 
; son, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Hayes, 
i Mr. Thomas Hayes, Mrs. John 

Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Danny Mit- 
'. chell, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McGraw, 
t Mr and Mrs. Maceo Walker, Mr.

• i and Mrs. “Bill" Weathers, Mrs, 
i Johnetta W. Kelso, Mrs. Mildred 
’ Heard, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Humes, 
i Dr. and Mrs. E. Frank White, Mrs. 
i Thelma Morris, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
i.McChristian. Mr and Mrs. Caffrey 
IBartholomay, Mrs, Callie Stevens, 
; Miss Velma Lois Jones, Mrs, Mo- 
: dene Thompson, Mr. W. B. Kelly, 
i Mr. and Mrs. Ror.ald Gibson and 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Hannibal Parks.
I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fletcher, 
i Mr J. Moore Mr. Thurman North- 
; cross, Miss Eunice Carrathurs, Mrs. 
i Doris Bodden and Mrs. Mary Col- 
• lier.

ALHIA KAPPA ALPHAS 
COMPLIMENT SOUTHEASTERN 

; REGIONAL DIRECTOR
i Miss Velma Lois Jones Wins Title 
i Miss Velma Lois Jones, past bar 

■I' •' ' ■ ' '.............

noticed first 
Peter Jones’

silcus. of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sol- 
ority was honored at a reception 
Saturday evening at the beautiful 
and spacious South residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Massey whose 
daughter Mrs. Gloria MaSsey Ward 
is an Alpha Kappa Alpha woman.

Miss Jor,»s stood in line .... 
looking especially pretty in a 
printed chiffon with ostrich fea
thers around the bottom ..’.In 
line with her were Mrs. Mertis 
Ewell who presented guests to the 
receiving line., and Mrs. Ethel 
Perking ..and Mrs. Elma Mar
dis, baslleus of the chapter and 
Mrs. Edith Willis, who greeted 
guests at the door.

Other Alpha Kappa women greet
ing guests were Mrs. Ethel Smith, 
Mrs. Betty Mims; Mrs. Wilhelmina 
Carter, Mrs. Verna Allen, Mrs. 
Juanita Chambers, Mrs. Hattie 
Smith, Miss Marie Bradford, Miss 
Lucy Suttles, Mrs. Doris Lewis, 
Janelie Pringle, Mrs. Corrine Phi
fer, Mrs. Betty Starks, Mrs. Fan
nie Delk, Mrs. Julia Woodward, 
Mi's. Anp Ben,son. Mrs. Marie Har
ns, MTS. Earline Mobley, Mrs. Hel
en Shelby, Mrs. CArol Jamison, Mrs. 
Anna Bell Saunders, Smith, Mrs. 
Geraldine James, Mrs. Able Mae 
Roberts, Mrs. Hattie Jackson ac
companied by her, husband Dr. 
Ralph Jackson .... Mrs. Thomas 
Perkins who accompanied Mrs. Per
kins .... Mrs. Gwen Joq.es, Mrs. 
Lizzie Russell, Mrs. Margaret 
Strong whose husband, Dr. Strong 
accompanied her .... Mrs. Junes 
who was accompanied by Mr. Lat- 
tlng]. .. Mrs. Varnell Logan, Mrs. 
Willie Lindsey and Mr. Lindsey and 

■Miss Marie Bradford.
GUESTS

Among the guests of the even- 
ir,g noticed were Mrs. Ernestine 
Cunningham, Mrs. Eleanor Currie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd D. Wedding
ton, Mrs. Elmer Jackson, , Mrs. B. 
Richards Cole, Mrs. Faye Lewis, 
Mrs Nettye Rupert, Mrs. Sadie 
Walker, Mrs. Frieda Marr, Mrs. E. 
Walter Sowler, Mrs. Gwen Porter, 
Mi's. Loretta Cutcher, Miss Gwen 
Jones, Mi'S. Kathryn Jones, Mrs. 
u,t‘LHelen Ezelle' Mr- and Mrs. 
Whittier Sengstacke, Miss Erma 
Laws, Mrs. Lizzie Russell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Taylor Ward, Mr. Cecile Good- 
low, Mrs. Anja Kengott, Mrs. Mag- 
gie Carrol], Mr. and Mrs. Bernice 
Rogers, Mrs. Helen iCooke, Mrs. 
Ann Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Westbrook, Mrs. Ewell Tramble, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jaxke Peacock, Mrs' 
Ruthie Lagrone, Mr. Lewis Harris^ 
Mr Neal Darling, Jr., Mrs. Susie 
Hightower, Mrs. Georgia Hines, 
Mrs. Ernest Owen and Mr. Law
rence Mason.

music was Mrs. Mildred Moore who 
was accompanied by the church or
ganist.- •;
RECEPTION

The receiving lin,e at the home 
began in the living room and ex
tended to the Beauty School area 
of the home. Golden mums and 
other gorgeous flowers filled the 
room.

The Cochrell’s, who are well 
known in the business, social, civic, 
and religious circles, received many 
golden gifts, cards and telegrams 
froni coast to coast.

After congratulating the happy 
couple, guests were ushered to the 
dining room where a beautiful ta
ble was overlaid with a Madeira 
cloth .. and the table was lit
erally groaned beneath the many 
delicacies provided and arranged by 
Mrs. Katie McGuire and Mrs. Wil
lie Pegues.

Among the guests and out-of- 
town relatives attending were Rev. 
and Mrs. W. M. Cochrell an their 
young daughters, Ionia and Milli
cent of St. Louis .... Mr. and Mrs. 
William Weathers of Detroit .... 
Mr. Ted Weatherall of Atlanta .. 
. Mis. Anna Stewart of New Or
leans . Mr. And Mrs. Cuble 
Johnson and her brother .... Mrs. 
Maggie Reid, Mr. Guy Nathan Ter
ry and their son all of St. Louis ..

Mr. and Mrs. James Mays of 
Jackson, Tenn .. Mrs. Elsie 
Chambers Of Tupelo Mrs. Ger
trude Jackson of Amory .... Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Thomas and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Weathers.

The Tennessee Hotel, where Mr. 
Cochrell was employed for many 
years, was represented by Mrs. 
John Roland, Mrs. Herman Dvhultz 
Miss Katherine Tomlinson, 
Billie Chrisman and Mr. John 
lar.d.

Mrs. Cochrell is owner of 
Ioan Poro College and
been a close friend to my mother 
through the years. I again regret 
that I was unable to attend.

News

dance

where

We give Thee thanks, 0 Lord I 
Not for the palaces that wealth 

has grown
Where ease is worshipped — duty 

dimly known,
And pleasure leads her 

the flowery way;
But for the quiet homes 

love is queen
And life is more than baubles 

touched and seen,
And old folks bless us, and dear 

children play;
For these, 0 Lord, our thanksl 

Robert Bridges
MT. MORIAH WELLINGTON 
STREET PRESENTS 
THANKSGIVING SERVICES

The membership of the Greater 
Mount Moriah Baptist Church, 
1098 South Wellington invites all 
friends And neighbors to Join with 
them in Thanksgiving service at 
12 Noon in the santuary. The ser
mon will be delivered by the pas
tor, the Reverend J. W. West. Din
ner will be served in the church 
cafeteria. ~

Mr. 
Ro-

the 
has

ZION HILL BAPTIST CHURCH 
1468 Leland
Rev. R. W. Taylor, pastor

The membership and friends 
honored Reverend and Mrs. R. W. 
Taylor on their eight years Of ser
vice to the church and to the com
munity. The sermon of inspiration 
and encouragement, was delivered 
by the Reverend E. L. Slay of the 
Ebenezer and Hill Chapel church
es. The music by the choirs had 
an angelic touch as they pro
claimed Thanksgiving for the lead
ership that has been provided by 
the Reverend Taylor. The mem
bership wish to thank all who par
ticipated in this great event.

the presentations to the First Fami
ly. The Chairman, Brother David 
Pearson gave expressions of grati
tude to all who had cooperated to 
make the program a success. The 
officers were as follows: General 
Chairman, Mr. David Pearson; Co- 
chairman, Nathan Jones; secre
tary, Charles Patterson, Jt; Trea- 
suurer, Elijah Lawrence; Finance 
Chairman, Alphonzo Davis; pro-> 
gram Committee, W. E. Wither
spoon, Mrs. Alice B. Martin and 
Mrs. Daisy Mays; Decoration Com
mittee, Mrs. Hannah Murphy and 
Mrs.'Marie Jones; Publicity, Aquare 
Marshall. Group Captains were: 
Mrs. Alice B. Martin, Mrs. Lucille 
Spearman, Mrs. Nettle Hubbard, 
Mrs. Julia Cabage, Mrs. Ceola Mor
ris, Mrs. Theresa Marshall, Mrs. 
Mollie Jones, Miss-Dorothy M, Gor
don, and Ernest Marshall.

The sermon: "Nobody Like Him” 
delivered by the Reverend Mr. Hen
ry was inspirational and heart 
rendering.

The committees wish to thank 
all who cooperate to make this 
program an outstanding success.

To the eloquent thanks given by 
the poets, Dear God, please ac
cept my humble expression of 
Thanksgiving. All blessings, come 
from Thee and I am aware of this. 
In the name of Jesus I sing praise 
to Thee for all Thy bountiful bless
ings. Amen.

MR. AND MRS. R. B. COCKRELL
Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Cochrell ob

serves 50th wedding anniversary 
at their Williams Ave. residence. 
The couple's pastor, the Rev. S. A. 
Owen, performed the ceremony at 
Metropolitan Baptist Church.

at

MRS. LOTTIE WALLER was 
hostess to a dinner party given in 
her lovely Carnes Avenue home 
complimenting Mrs. Helen Clift 
Shorts of Atlanta, Among the 
guests who shared the fun were 
Mrs. Ruby Patton, Mrs. Susie Hug
gins, Mrs. Linnie Farmer, and Mrs. 
Gladys Greenwood. Mrs. Shorts, a 
former Memphian and daughter of 
Dr. Clift, is now with her husband, 
Rev. R. B. Shorts of Atlanta.

NEW SALEM FOURTH STREET 
HONORS THE REV. AND MRS. 
WILLIE G. WILLIAMS

Almost first seen at the long 
beautiful hors d’oeuvres table were 
Velma Lois’ mother, Mrs. Ethel 
Smith who looked especially good 

.. Mrs. Evelyn Trammel of Berk
ley, California and the honoree’s 
cousin Mrs. Catherine Joesh a Chi
cago model who also was a center 
of attention.

MR. AND MRS. ROY B. 
COCHRELL CELEBRATE 50TH 
ANNIVERSARY

OF WIDESPREAD INTEREST 
throughout the country was the 
swell reception on Sunday of last 
week when Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. 
Cochrell celebrated their Golden 
Anniversary at their Williams 
Street' residence at five in the even
ing.

A ceremony (a second one) was 
performed by the Cochrell’s pastor, 
Dr. S. A. Owens at Metrbpolltan- 
Baptist Church. Singing nuptial

MRS. CARRIE M. SCOTT and 
MRS. HELEN BOWEN recently re
turned from Montclair where they 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Ramsey (Clem an;l Jim). Carrie 
and Helen report a most enjoyable 
visit with icleiii, Ramsey fin'd their 
adorable daughter, Pattie. Clem 
was a ember of Entre Nous 
Bridge Club before moving to Jer
sey.

A lovely Halloween Party was 
given in their honor .... Among 
the old friends attending were Mr. 
Arthur Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Ro
bert Smith, Mt. and Mrs. Otis Da
vis, Mr. and Mrs. George Mayo, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Elsezy, Mr. Wal
ter Baylor, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hin
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Lovett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hatchett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Dickson, Mr. and Mrs 
Paul Washington, Mrs, Isabelle 
Kish, Mr. Brewington Kiah, Mr. 
and Mrs. Danjel Comerie, Mrs. Ha
zel Eskridge, Mr. J. Preston, Mrs. 
Maxine Pittman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew Carter, Mr. Raymond 
Smith and Miss Thelma Hinton.

The officers, members and friends 
of New Salem honored the Rev. 
and Mrs. Williams on their 4th year 
of service to the church commun
ity. The Guest Speaker was the 
Rev. S. L. Henry and his congre
gation, Beautiful Zion Baptist 
Church, West Memphis, Arkansas. 
The theme of the program: "The 
Shepherd Receives A Crown” — 
The scripture: And when the chief 
Shepherd shall appear, ye shall re
ceive a crown of glory that fadeth 
not away. 1 Peter 5:4,

Highlilghts of the program in
cluded remarks by Frank Smoots 
who..talked.about,"Our Minister, as 
a Pastor, Teacher and Humanitar
ian." Mrs. Mozella Hanna paid 
special tribute to Mrs. Williams. 
Music was rendered by the choirs 
of Beautiful Zion. New Salem, the 
Special duet 'Give Them The 
Flowers’’ was rendered by Mrs. 
Dorris J. Gray and Mrs. Mary L. 
Bryant. Mrs. Alma H. Black made

. St. Jude Baptist Church, 853 E. 
Trigg Ave., will observe annual 
"Choir Day” Sunday, Nov. 27, with I 
a special program at 3 p. m. fea
turing Prof. Wm. Fleming as guest 
speaker. A member of St. John 
Baptist Church, he is a teacher in 
the City school system. Music will 
be furnished by the choir and Pat- 
tersonaires Chorus of New Salem 
on 4th St. The public is invited.

Mrs. James S. White, wife of the 
pastor, is chairman, and Mrs. Ozie 
Boykins, cochairman.

SOUTH SIDE NEWS
By E. II. FELTON

Mrs. Savannah Partee of 1001 
Lane Ave., has. just returned from' 
a two-montli vacation, having spent 
a month in Buffalo, N. Y, with her 
son, Prof. Square Partee, and a 
month in Flint Mich., with her 
daughter, Mrs. Gloria Bratchett.

Mrs. Ollie Pasley recently spent 
three weeks in Los Angeles, Calif., 
with her son, Otha Williams, and 
daughter Lorean.

The Mason Shoe Fitters In
dustrial Club met Saturday at the 
home of Mrs. Eva Hurt. 1120 Swan. 
After the meeting a ball game 
was played. All members are asked 
to be present at next Saturday’s 
meeting. Business of importance 
on the agenda.

Annual Awards
At Lane Bryant
Given Dec. 1

is
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BISHOPS AND GENERALS who 
attended the funeral services of 
REVEREND J. B. BOLD the (Doc
tor) Bishop B. W. Doyle, Bishop 
J. Claude Allen, Bishop E. P. Mur
chison, Bishop H. C. Bunton, Bis
hop B. Julian Smith, resident bis
hop .... Dr. G. H. Carter, retired 
Book Agenj. .... Dr. M. C. Petti
grew, Book Agent .... Dr. D. Cun
ningham, Gen? Secretary of the 
Pension Department .. Dr. N. L. 
Linsey, General Secretary of Fi
nance .. Prof. F. T. Jeans, Gen
eral Secretary of Finance Dr. 
0. D. Coleman, General Secretary 
Dept. Christian Education and on 
hand throughout the arrangments 
and funeral was Mr. 0. T. Peeples, 
a member of the Lane College 
Trustee with Dr. Boyd and treasur
er for the C. M. E. Church. '

Memphians were again shocked

Applied as acontinuqus film to hands, 
ankles, face, arms-when your skin 
needs more than cosmetic care- 
'Vaseline' Petroleum Jelly is the sooth
ing answer. Helps dry, ashy-gray skin 
regain its normal look and tone, No 
other softeners, no skin cream, no skin 
lotion provides better moisture protec
tion. Try it. —

WHEN SKIN NEEDS MORE 
THAN COSMETIC CARE.

- A

State Legislators 
Told To Build-up 
Public Esteem

WASHINGTON— (UPI)
conclave of state legislators was 
told Saturday to start building up 
some public esteem.

State representatives assembled 
at the National Conference of State 
Legislative Leaders invited politi
cal science professors for their crit
icisms and they got them.

Max M. Kampelman of the 
American Political Science Associa
tion put it bluntly: "Disdain of 
politics is to blame. The status ol 
elected bodies and the prestige 
they hold is related to the status 
of politics in the community.”

"You’re fair game because of the 
tendency of the American people 
to want easy solutions. They say 
strengthen the executive to attain 
them."

two weeks ago .... I was surely 
saddened and shocked over the 
passing of MRS. ZEMMIE RAN
SOM who was a close friend to my 
late mother ... .'Mis. Ransom, who 
was the widow oLthe late Dr. R. 
Ramson, was buried before I knew 
it.

Mt.. Zion Baptist Church, 1427 S. 
Main, will observe the 32nd An
niversary of its pastor, the Rev. 
L. D. Sanders, Sunday, Nov. 27, at 
3 p. m.

The Rev. O. C. Collins, pastor of 
Progressive Baptist Church, will 
be the principal speaker. He will 
be introduced by the Rev. B. T. 
Dumas of Mt. Paran Baptist. Pro
gressive, Mt. Paran and Mt, Zion 
choirs will render music. Rev. Du
mas will also serve as M. C.

Mrs. Beulah Brownlee Is 
chairmah of program committee, 
assisted by-Mrs. Bertha Rose ' Har
shaw and Mrs. N. J. Johnson.

the

of

“Look” Spotlights 
Lost School Years 
Of Negro Children

NEW YORK — The hundreds
Negro school children whose edu
cation stopped when the public 
schools in Virginia's Prince Edward 
County were closed in defiance 
of a 1959 integration order are the 
subjects of a current Look maga- 
zinne article.

Many of those who were 
to find ways to attend 
schools in adjoining counties have 
forgotten how to read and write, 
the article reports.

In 1963 a way was found for 
Negroes to attend an ungraded free 
school backed by private funds 
"but the lost years are just that, 
lost,” says the magazine.

Approximately one-third of Prince 
Edward County’s Negro children 
were able to attend school in 
neighboring counties because of 
more fortunate circumstances, Vir
tually all of these children have 
progressed normally in school.

However, says Look, the unfor
tunate one-third unable to attend 
any school during 1959 to 1963 have 
been educationally and psychologi
cally damaged almost beyond mea
sure.

Since the whites spt up their 
Own private schools, the Negroes 
have borne the brunt of school 
closings, but unquestionably the 
whole community has lost in the 
Struggle, Look concludes.

unable
public

Woman To Woman
By PATRICIA McCORMACK United Prat Internatlon»!
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income and suburban groups.
Those surveyed alsowereasked 

whether it-was’better tor organiza
tions helping young people to be 
financed and organized privately 
or by government. A majority 
gave a strong endorsement to pri
vate control.
REA8ON8 WHY

The reason» respondent« prefer 
private over government youth 
organizations:

—Local people know looal pro
blem«; people will work, gl’« 
money; too many government con
trols; less nd tape; too many de
pend on government; government 
in over its head now.

Of Interest to the Boys* Clubs, 
in the process of expanding na
tionwide, were reason« some re
spondents prefer government youth 
dubs and organization«

These, riostly in the low econom
ic and undeprivileged niche« of so
ciety, said they prefer goterantent- 
backed units for the following rea
sons;

..NEW YORK - (UPI) - Aim
less lads with time on their hands 
take to glue sniffing, join gangs 
delighting' in anti-social antics, and 
otherwise let their feet wander on
to a lawless course.

When their names fatten the. 
Juvenile delinquency roll, tender
hearted sociologists often refer to 
the "bad boys" as spoils of soclety- 
yoUngsters shortchanged by socie
ty’s lack of attention to their pro
blems.
CHARGES STAND

On one score ,at least, sociolog
ists making such charges stand on 
a steady soapbox, according to a na 
tional opinion survey conducted for: 
the Boys’ Clubs of America.

Participants were asked:

"Do you feel that young boys 
and girls 16 and under in your 
community have enough out-of
school facilities to meet their needs 
and desires, or do you think more 
are needed.”

By a significant margin, a ma
jority of the country feels that 
present facilities and organizations 
are Inadequate for the needs of to
day's youth, Lou Harris and As
sociates reported in their analysis 
of answers to that question.

The desire for more facilities and 
organization was felt most strongtly 
among Negroes. Generally, among 
the lower Income and less well- 
educated groups, the need was felt 
to be greater than among higher

;

the

Trinity Women 
Planning Big Day

NEW YORK - Winners of 
18th Lane Bryant Annual Awards 
for outstanding volunteer service : 
in 1965 will be named-on Thursday, 
December 1, at a luncheon to be 
held in the Grand Ballroom of The 
Plaza hotel, New York City, it was 
announced recently by Raphael 
Malsin, president of Lane Bryant, 
Inc.

"Lane Bryant gives these Awards 
in memory of our late founder," Mr. 
Malsin stated, "as a tribute to those 
dedicated volunteers who devote 
themselves to the enrichment of the 
lives of others without thought of 
personal gain. The Lane Bryant 
Awards generally seek to honor 
the "unsung hero." rather than 
those who have already received 
substantial national recognition for 
their work,” Mr. Malsin explained.

Two Awards of $1,000 (one thou
sand ‘dollars» each will be pre
sented — one to a group and one 
to an individual for exceptional 
voluntary, efforts in behalf of the 
American community. Six finallists 
will also be presented with com
memorative plaques for their volun
teer programs.

The Lane Bryant Annual Awards 
were established in 1948 to inspire 
and provide recognition for volun
teer workers in projects that bene
fit the American community and 
home. AU Awards nominations are 
screened by the Graduate School 
of Social Work of New York Uni
versity and then submitted to a 
panel, of Judges.

Judges for the 1965 Awards be
ing presented on December 1 were: 
Senator-elect Edward W. Brooke, 
Massachusetts; Ralph Emerson Mc
Gill, publisher, “The Atlanta Con- 
sltution;" Senator Maurine B. Neu
berger. Oregon; General Lauris 
Norstad, president, Owens-Corning 
Fiberglas Corporation and Rober
ta Peters Bertram Fields).

Annual Woman’s Day 
At Castalia Baptist
When Castalia Baptist Church ob

serves annual Women’s Day Sun
day, Nov. 27, Mrs. Vemlce Nabrit 
will be the featured speaker at 3 
p. m.

The wife of Rev. H. Clarke Na
brit, pastor of First Baptist 
Church, Lauderdale, she is a grad
uate of LeMoyne College and has

-Government will do better Jeb; 
more demoroatic; taxes will t*ke 
care of It; government help on bit
ter citizenship; less chance of «ir
ruption.

For the Boys’ Clubs and other 
private youth organization«, this 
adds up to a tremendous challenge. 
For this reason: Those leaning to
ward government - backed youth 
units are In the areas of greatest 
need for more youth facHttlttr.

On the fourth Sunday in 
vember the women of Trinity CME 
Church will observe all'- day wor
ship services planned and executed 
by the chairman, Mrs Doris Smith 
Lewis, and her committee members.

Mrs. Lewis is a Sunday School 
teacher and member of the Doug
lass Elem. School faculty. Her spe
cial projects and committee chair
men are:

Mrs. Limmie Boyd, Miss Gloria
dean Hentrel, Mrs. Clarice Brad
ford, Mrs. Cora Johnson, Mrs. Vera 
Bridges, Miss Velma Lois Jone, 
Mrs. Eleanor Currie, Miss Maggie
L. McDowell, Mrs. Delores Davis, 
Mrs. Earline Randolph, Mrs. Etta
M. Flowers, Mrs. Bernice Rogers 
and Mrs. Marion Sanford.

No-

The special woman's day chorus, 
under the direction of Mrs. Imo
gene U. Hill, well - known soloist 
and choral director, will bring the 
mesage in music at both the 11 
a. m., and 3 p.m., services.

Highlighting the annual observ
ance will be the keynote address 
at 3 p.m. Mrs. Pearlie Owens Leg
ette. a vibrant and personable 
member, has teen selected to bring 
the challenging and informative 
lecture.

According to USDA hotpe (eco
nomists, the life expectancy of a 
new washing machine, no matter 
what type the family buys — au
tomatic, semi-automatic, wringer 
type or spin-dryer type • is nine 
years if kept by the original owner.

Mrs. Legette is an honor gradu
ate of both Manassas High School 
and LeMoyne College and a teach
er of science at Carver High School. 
She is the wife of J. T. Legette 
and the mother of two pre-school 
children — a girl and a boy.

Her ability as a speaker has been 
enhanced through childhood and 
young adult participation forums, 
discussions aud panels on the 
church and college level.

Mrs. Legette is a member of the 
Memphis Alumnae Chapter of Del
ta Sigma Theta Sorority and for
mer corresponding secretary.

Rev. P, Gonya Hentrel Is the pas
tor of Trinity.

Annual Awards nominations are 
now open for volunteer work per
formed in the American commun
ity during 1966. Any individual or 
group engaged in volunteer work is 
eligible for the $1,000 Award. Of
ficial forms may be obtained by 
writing to: Lane Bryant Annual 
Awards, 465 Fifth Avenue, New 
York, New York 10017, or from lo
cal Lane Bryant stores after Dec. 
2, 1966.

JOHNSON PRINTERY
INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARD PRINTERS

Fine WedJîng Invitation»

Holiday Cards and Announcements
PHONE 525*9453

220 HERNANDO STREET MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

UNITED GABS

studied at Tennessee State and In
diana universities. The mother of 
two children, she is employed as 
librarian at B. T. Washington High 
School. The public is invited.

Mrs. Vera Taylor is the 
man.

PHONE: 525-0521
UNITED TAXI CO.

¿ , 255 Vane»
Radio Dispatched
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Kennedy’s Murder
'Various sensational tales continue to appear in print re

lating to the murder of the late John F, Kennedy- Each now theory 
seems more sensational than the last and captures new headlines: ! 
Ihe process will no doubt continue for decades or even longer. ;

People are making money writing books about the murder, j 
breaking down the conclusions of the Warren Commission, and 
"proving" that there is something rotten in Denmark about the 
whole investigation.

However, a little common sense is helpful in keeping one's 
perspective. It would be rationalizing Io the extreme to believe 
that Chief Justice Warren and other members of the Warren 
Commission did anyothina other than an objective job in analiz- 
ir-g -the evidence and data.

No doubt there were oversights and many curious factors . 
to bo consideded. There is always mystery and doubt about the j 
exact sequence of events in assassinations when an anarchist or! 
the assassin is killed. There always will be.

Generally speaking, people are inclined to believe what 
they wont to believe, or what they inherently suspect. And this i 
is lheoprocess with many Americans and even more Europeans, I 
even '’though Senator Robert Kennedy and practically ail law 
enforcement offcials agree that lee Harvey Oswald was Ken
nedy's murder, acting alone,- as the Warren Commission con' 
eluded. ■

Christmas Seal Campaign
,The Christmas seal campaign is now under way, and we 

must .prge all to consider and contribute to this very worthy 
cause.' The work derived from this gift of the American people 
has proven so helupful to so many persons that are victims of 
one of the great ''Crippiers."

.The records reveal tha* approximately 10,000 persons die 
tach year from the dreaded tuberculosis, last year Georgia's 
share, was placed at 1361 persons known to be infected with 
TB," or some other respiratory disease.

The greatest gift of all the art of giving, and when we 
give to a cause so worthy, we not only help others, but we ' 
help ourselves. Now. the funds raised from the sale of Christ-1 
mas seals in your state is not displayed across the nation in ! 
any lackadaisical manner. i

Ninety-three cents of each dollar collected in Georgia re
mains here to fight the disease here at. home, the remaining I 
seven cents is sent to the national headquarters.

The campaign will last through December 15, so when you 
seal your gifts and greetings, seal them with an additinal 
gift, the "Christmas seal." Share your "good" fortune with those 
of ill fortune, BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS.

Releasing Anti-Poverty Funds
The Office of Economic Opportunity in Washington, D.C. 

has announced that held-up funds for anti-poverty projects in 
Lawndes and Wilcox’Counties have been released. There was 
never any question about the rawness and dimension of poverty 
in these two Black BSIt counties.

If any citizens ariy where in this nation deserve help; most 
certainly they can be.found among the long-deprived and cruel
ly neglected poverty-stricken residents of lowndes and Wilcox 
Counties. We applaud the decision of OEO turning loose those 
frozen funds

it appears that whatever defects there may have been in 
the original set up have been corrected. We believe that those 
who have been selected to. administer the anti-poverty projects 
will do a job which will be a credit to themselves, a help to the 
poverty-retarded residents, and satisfaction of OEO.

The poor, the politically unpopular, the socially disfavored, 
and the economically exploited have had bad days, hard times, 
and rough) going in Lowndes and Wilcox. These people need 
economic help, civic inspiration and a friendly hand from their 
national government.

This is only the beginning of the help these two Black Belt 
counties need. They-need political action, help and civic-service 
enlightenment. Here is where the Alabama Democratic Con
ference, Inc. and the Alabama State Federation of Civic Leagues 
could be useful, it seems to us.

Maternity Leaves
(Continued on Page Four)

Maron Whitney of Hamilton High, 
Mra.dtiSdU>ryn M. Brashear of 
Cromwell-Miss Florida L. Hayes 
of Hamilton High. Mrs. DeWitress 
R. Taylor of Alcy and Mrs. Mary 
Sire Howard of.Messick.

Newly elected teachers are- Mrs. 
Mattie E. Berkley to Georgia Ave- 
jiye and Mrs. Mary Anne Shaw to 
White' Station High.

6a. Farm Bureau 
Re-Elects Lanier
. JEKYLL ISLAND. Ga - (DPI) 

■— The Georgia Farm Bureau Wed-, 
nesday re-elected William L. Lan
ier bf Metter "to . a second two-year 
term as president.

The Fann Bureau, ending 'its 
convention here, re-elected most 
officers. The two . new officers, 
elected were P. R. Smith of Win-

WISHING WELL^
Registered U. S. Patent Office.
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der, third vice president, and Fel
ton Denny oi Carroll County, a di
rector. _

B. T. Stephens, assistant na- 
Sunday School superinten- 
Reappointment of Youth

vail, Roderick P. Diggs, Jr.. of 1014 
Woodlawn. Arbrie Griffin of .246 
Lucerne Place,» Louis C. Harvey of 
1365 South Lauderdale, Dennis T. 
Hayes of 532 Buntyn, Eleanor K, 
Houston of 935 Leath and Claudia 
Bernice Walton-of 574 North Sixth.

LeMoyne juniors named to Who's 
Who are:

Clarence Christian of 698 Wil
liams, James E. Robinson of 725 
Hastings and Barbara Jo Wilson of 
3690 Mart Road.

►ASTOR,
MISSISSIPPI MVD CHRISTIAN CHURCH

MEMPHIS. TENN.

Sigma Gamma Rho
(Continued from Page One)

Smith, Madolyn Jones, Dianne Wat-, 
kins, Deborah Wilson and Pamela 
Holley. ■

The Rhomania committee chair
men are: Mrs. Maridelle Adams, 
general chairman; Mrs. Azaiee Ma
lone, -co ■ chairman; Mrs. Mary 
R. Brooks, ticket chairman;' Mrs. 
Bcmlc9 Cole, souvenier book arid 
Mrs. Charles. p.,;Roland„ publicity. 
Miss Nfcttye Rupert is president of 
Sigma Gamma Rho.

.The International Women's Con
vention will convene in Denver, 
Colo., May 10 thru May 14, 1967. 
The board of directors meeting, will 
be held October 4-7, 1967 at the 
Lillian B. Coffey Home-in De
troit, Mich.

Last year the ■ executive board 
presented a three point program: 
(l.i Machinery for publishing house; 
(-2) Beautify Mason Temple, (3) 
General church extension. The ac
complishment of tdie first point 
was realized with the dedication of 

I the publishing machinery this year, 
j The-beautification plan for the 

Temple will be launched next year. 
I This next phase will include re- 
| modeling the vestibule of Mason 

; Temple, making it a shrine in 
j memory of the Founding Bishop, 

Charles Harrison Mason.
1967 CONVENTION DATES

April Call - April 11-13, 1967
Convocation — November' 7-17, 

j 1937
| Youth Congress — June 29-July 

3. 1967 Washington, D. C.
Evangelist Convention - March 

13-21, 1957 Norfolk, Virginia
Sunday School Convention 

July 10-16, 1967 Shreveport,
Louisiana

j Women’s Convention — May 10- 
- 14. 1987 Denver, Colorado

Music Conference - August 9- 
14, 1957 St, Louis, Missouri

Pastors Convention - June 13- 
17, 1937 Cleveland, Ohio.

SUBJEST: ‘Thanks to God fbr 
everything"
TEXT: "In everything give thanks, 
for tills is the will of God in Christ 
Jesus." — I Thcss. 5:18.

COVER CROPS
Cover crops can be of great value 

in vegetable production. Such crops 
according to Extension Service 
Horticulturist J. M. Barber, add 
organic matter and improve the 
condition of the soil. Only those 
crops which will not build up dis
ease and nematode problems 
should be used. Research results 
indicate that rye and other small 
grains may be the best:

retary, Bishop J. 0. Patterson, Sr., 
Bishops 0. T. Jones and R. E. Ran
ger were devested of their author
ity and status as bishops in the 
Church of God in Christ. This 
created vacancies in Pennsylvania 
and Texas. Bishop Dewitt Burton 
was appointed to Eastern Penn
sylvania. The executive Board will 
supervise South East Texas untill 
an overseer Is. oppointed.

Bishop McEwen of Memphis was 
elected president of the Church 
Coporation. Bishop J.' S. Bailey was 
elected vice president,' Bishop J. 0. 
Patterson, general secretary; Bishop 
Dewitt Burton, assistant secretary; 
Bishop William B. Odom, treasurer; 

■Bishop, C. W. Williams of Connecti
cut, National Sunday School super
intendent; Bishop L. C. Patrick, 
national Sunday School superin
tendent, Emeritus, with pension for 
life.

Eld. 
tlonal 
dent. 
Provisional Beard: Elder Chandler! 
Owens, chairman, and Elder. J. T.; 
Watson, vice chairman. They were j 
directed them to continue to. serve 
and plan the Congress for 1967. !
Announcements and appointments | 

made In the Women's. Department I 
by. Mrs. Annie L. Bailey, national j 
supervisor, were: Mrs. Minnie Dart-. 
hard of San Francisco, Calif., to j 
state supervisor of Montana; Mrs.! 
Gertie Houston to Diocese No. 2.! 
Hawaii; Mrs. Ruth Enox, Los An
geles, Calif., to California 8 ,W. 
and Mrs. Thelma Vaughn of Man
quin. Va., to Diocese No. 2, Vir
ginia. ' ’’
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For Top Scholarship Program
Father William G. Hoffman, Principal of Drexel Catholic 

High School, announced this week that Theodore Lyons, Ken
neth Mannings, Reginia Rogers, and Judy Watkins aro among 
the 1,150 finalists nationwide in the third National Achievement 
Scholarship Program for outstanding Negro students. The four 
finalisfs ore seniors at Drexel,

Over 30,000 Negro students were 
cor/tdcred in selecting the finalists 
Ntui’ly 4 500 were directly nominal 
ed by thelf schools and an addl- 
lioiml i.ouo were endorsed for can 
didqcy by their schools on the ba 
sis of their scores on the Nallona 
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test 
Students from more thaii 1,90 
i-cltOoi were considered.

Georgia ranked eighth among ill 
slates It’, the number of finalist 
selcpleil. out of a total of 59 choscr 
from Groriria. 31 finalists were 
from lire Atlanta area.

More than 250 of tlie finalists 
will, yin four-year college scholar- 
Kliips ranging in value from $1,000 
lo $6.000. Scholarships arc guaran- 
teed'ns long as the student main 
I ulus normal progress toward a 
boclpolor’s degree at an accredited 
college or university in, the United 
State/;. Winners will be announced 
in Marcli.

Names of the commended candi- 
dnti’s were sdnt to all U. s. ac- 
(I'edited colleges an;t uni’.rsiiies 
in Septenher. Further in»orina- 
lloit on. each finalist Will be sen.1

tq tlm college he has indicated 
a specific interest In attending.

■Students may compete slmul - 
uneously in the Achievement Pro- 
jram and tile National Mail 
Scholarship Program, both of 
'hieli arc administered by the 
Merit Corporation, but may not be 
¡warded scholarships by both.

Tlie Aciiieycmen.t program was 
real«] by a $7 million Ford 

foundation grant to National Merit 
.icho'erslup ¡Corporation in 1964. 
Nearly- 50 corporations, foundations, 
¡mi individuals participate in the 
.«rogrqm as scholarship sponsors.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - Visitors 
to the National Council of Church- 
se’ seventh General Assembly here 
Dee. 4-9 may bring questions and 
comments about the Chinch's work 
to headquarters Hotel Fontaine
bleau, where informer NCC staff 
members will be available.

From 9 a.m., to 10 p.m, daily 
throughout Assembly week, at least 
one National Council executive to
gether with a staff member of the 
Department of Information, will 
hold “open house" in thet North 
Room on the mezzanine floor tor 
visitors seeking clarification or in
terpretation of.NCC policy slate - 
meiils, programs and goals-.
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National Youth Conference 
ToMake Report In January |

WASHINGTON - What do young leaders in America think 
about the status of natural beauty and conservation and what 
do they see as their contribution io its advancement?

Company; the Conservation, Foun
dation; Eastman Kodak Company; 
Hoover Foundation (North Can
ton, Ohio); . Old Dominion Fotin- 
dutioii; mid- Tex-i o. inc.

Ti.e pro feedings wiil describe the 
— \ .-'’’.'.ire' o( l ie con-

it, ouhone and '.he plans

Court Denies SNCC 
Chairman Appeal

làw ORLEANS - UPI - Tlie 

U. S. 5th Circuit Court of Appeals, 
in a 2-1 decision, denied Monday 
Negro leader stokely Carmichael's 
reqiiest for an order stopping his 
trial in Selma, Ala., Tuesday.

Tjlie appeals court action cleared 
Hili way for the trial of Carmichael, 
Thomas Lorenzo Taylor and Wil- 
'.llai|i Stewart House in recorder's 
court.

CarmtchaeJ and House were 
charged N.ov. 5 with ir.Tting a riot. 
Taylor was charged with blocking 
tralfic and resisting arrest.

The civil rights, workem said 
tlidy werm’ demonstrating to en- 
coifrage voting in the Nov. 8 gen- ; 
end election.

4 .. w ”
'fhe'Tffio irted to have the case 

removed to federai court but U. S. 
piijt. Court Judge Daniel H, Thom
as i of Mobile. Ala., said it was a 
nidtler for thq state courts to de
cide -

11 ie three Appealed to the cir- 
cul|L court for • an order halting 
tlie trial until they could get a full 
Imiriii’ of an appeal from Judge 
Thomas’ decision.

Judges Richard Rives of Mo>’,’- 
goÈitry, Ala:, and Robert Ainsworih 
of-(New Orleans voted to deny C”r- 
niithael’s request. Judge Homer 
Tlwnilrerry of Austin, Tex., disent- 

iliB)'fi’deny ;said the appeal would 

tie moot if thè stay was not grant- 
idi and lie wculd vote to stop the 
Alabama trial. . •

I ■ _ ■ "■ ____

Famed Big Ben Stops 
Ticking For Half Hour

LONDON -• (UFI) - Big -Ben, 
th$ c’ock that is as much symbol 
as time piece, stopped for about 
a jnlf hour Monday afternoon aiid 
hardly anyone noticed.

Tlie reason; thè maintenance 
inqn. wfio* give the clock over, the 
House of Parliament a thorough- 
elentiitig twice a week, apparently 
took out a small part and forgot to 
pul it back.

Most Londoners didn't notice the 
dlMerence because the clock’s 
famous “boing" chimes still rang 
out. on the hour and quarter hour 
cv^n though the hands were stop- 
lied firmly at four nimutes to three.

Recruiters Seek 
Persons To Fill 
Staff Positions

Souj.li Amerita, Africa, Europe, 
Asia the World. That’s what 
the U. j3. Department of State re
cruiting Officers will be talking 
about when they visit Atlanta later 
this month. Well-traveled them
selves, the recruiters will be seek
ing young men and women to staff 
position?, ill ’ American Embassies 
and Consulates In 300 cities around 
the world, from Afghanistan to 
Zambia, and in the .'‘home” of
fice in Washington, D. c.

"We aye lcoking. for young peo
ple with good office ,‘■kills who are 
willing to go anywhere in tile 
world.” said one of the recruiters 
who lias served in several foreign 
countries. “The Foreign service of
fers a unique combination of in
teresting work and global travel,” 
she added, “and those fortunate 
enough lo be selected will find a 
challenging future awaits them." 

Positions overseas are open to 
secretaries with shorthand skills, 
communicatiorts clerks with tele
type or cryptographic experience, 
accounting. Clerks and male clerks 
with typing skill.

Receñí work, 'experience is re
quired for all overseas positions. 
To qualify, one must be an Ameri
can citizen at least five years, 21 
or o'der and able to pass typing 
and clerical tests. Women must .be 
single without dependents to .be 
considered, but applications will be 
accepted from qualified married 
men who Dave no dependents other 
than a wife. >

Young people who cannot qualify 
tor overseas because they lack work 
experience or are not yet 21 will 
be con-.idered for positions In Wash
ington. D. C. and may apply later 
¡'or overseas assignment.

InUcv.'cws «will;. he. conducted at 
the Georgia state Employment Ser
vice, 101 Peachtree Street, from 
Dec. 5 - Dec. 9. Hours arc 8:30 
a. m..to. 4:lj..p, m, Monday through 
Friday, -except Wednesday ’siitn in
terview hours Will be .12 noon to 
9:30 p. in. Nd appointment Is neces
sary. The telephone, number is 688-

ALUMNI PANELISTS - Dr. Samuel D. Proctor, 
left, former president of A&T College, now 
president of the Institute To Services For Educa
tion, and Dr. Chari.g? H. Wesley, center, former 
president of Central State College, now direc-

I tor, Association for the Study of Negro Life ond 
j History, who served as panelists at the recent 
I A&T College Alumni Workshop held at Wash

ington, D.C., talk with Dr. lewis C. Dowdy, 
president of the college.

“The Visitors Information Cen
ter at the Assembly is designed iu 
'provide a piatform tor comments as 
well as a dianney for que>tions,'' 
says Fletcher Coqits,- NCC uireci- 
or of information. 'This witl be 
the time anil the place ;u discovtr 
once and lar ail whether rumours 
baud ine National Council 
Chur dies are true, hike or 
little of both.’

<>i 
a

Zeta Phi Beta Sorwity, Inc. Backlash Never
Anitcunces 46th Annual Boule Materialized In

BATON ROUGE, La. - (SNS) - •
"Mobilizing Task Forces for Action in

ment Programs" will be the central theme-of the »!6th Annual 
Boule for Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., which will be held at the 
Jack Tar Capitol House on the banks of the Mississippi River in 
Baton Rouge, La., Dec. 26-31 •

Mrs. Rebecca F. Netterville, Basi- 
cus of Mu Zeta Chapter in Baton 
Rouge which will serve as host, 
said that this year, the Boul?' will 
be conducted under the -leadership 
of the International Grand Basileus, 
Mrs. Mildred Cater Bradham of 
Jacksonville, Florida.

Beta Phi Beta Sorority. Inc., is 
an international service organiza
tion composed of some 20.000 wo
men of every race and creed from 
all parts , qf the United States and 
four countries in Africa.

Mrs. Bradham's leadership in
volves women w)io are an integral 
part, of community lite 1» tie 
country and who have interested 
themselves in civic and social bet
terment throughout the world.

Her challenge to the Sorors for 
46th annual session is mobilizing 
task forces for action in commun
ity d’velopment progfams. .

During the 45th
Po'i'e.'' held nt N"iv 

members of. this 
io extend and 

p-',’Jnna| yhipct to Welfare. Educa
tion ond Health Services with em
phasis. on lifting; the levels of the 
’o a ch up y in the iii’c.i, i.f 
ir5^:p as as ap individual, 
attack upon poverty, ignorance and 
education; and this program dea's

.c„TrVÄ Recent Elections

other in- 
oiganizu-

Anniversary
York Oil',’ 

organization I 
expand. Ils

I witli volunteer service to 
; dividuals, agencies and 
| tions.

The sorority, therefore, is v.uiite i | 
by a Ten-Point Program for: 
1965 - 67 with emphasis on Lead-1 
ership Develooment, Academic Ac
hievement through spejal eduea 
lionil grants and job placement by 
spccia! guidance and - couns,'liiig 
programs, the National Project - 
Welfare, Education and Health 
services and Community Skill.. ,

Joining Mu Zeta Chapter as host 
to the Boule’ will be Beta Alpha 
Chapter of . Southern Univerjty, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana and Oiiii- 
cron Beta Sigma Chapter el Phi 
Beta Sigma Fraternity.

Eehaustive plans and prepara
tions are being made to afford the 
many guests the best in expei ien-.-. s 
as they visit the City of Baton 
Rouge and tour Louisiana's histori
cal landmarks in New Orie.ui ■

Since early fall.' planning com
mittees composed o! the ex-eulive 
board of Mu Zeta publicity com-, 
mitteo ond oUirr have .¡one« .,nil 
national officers in coordinating 
this year’s Boule’.

• WASHINGTON DC! - SNSi -
■ i.ie preuicted w.me backujsn iu 

the I960 elections failed lo ma- 
Julm

i Ji

Louisiana is going '¡ill 
make the Zeta's Boule'•<» 
•b'e affair.

White Ciliar Workers

Visits Formosa
Disturber Of Peace

TA1EI, Formosr. - UPI - Prime 
M'nistcr Jonathan Lcabur of Laso- 
I ho arrived Monday on a one-weel: 
stdte visit at the invitation of 
th£ Nationalist Chinese govern - 
ment. The new Airicän nation for
merly was k".own as Basutoland.

Strike Is Avoided
NEW YCUK UPI - Tentative 

agriieqy'iit between liie networks 
, anti radio, and television peribr 

munces oji a .contract cleared the 
airwaves of a'strike threat Mon- 
uav pefidli’'! rtitiTicatioii l>v 35.501) 
union mombefs across the nation.

Tim acreembhl was reached Sun
day' night a few hours before a 
midnight strike deadline. Tim A-. 
inerican Federation of Television 
and Red'd Artists and the. Screen 
Actors Guild originally had set 
n strike demUliy las* Tuesday mid- 
nivht ‘but this was deferred in 
order lc ronlinue negotiation.

Details of the agreement were 
not. made public. They will be sub
mitted to the members, by mail ici- 
ertndmn.

P?y Up Over The Year
lice services miviagemeiit. |T'son-' 
u-l administration, engiii:>ertiig, I 
chemistry, drafting and' el'.'!'ic;il I 
fields.

For. clerical occupations, niitmn-1 
al overages lor metropolitan iire.is | 
(iiiiibir'd are based i.n ;l iia. inaJ 
Hie Bureau's occupational '.ro-; 
surveys coiidulcted muni illy in til1 
ijieti'opolitan areas,'includiii". . 3 in 
liie South.

Mr. Coates citec a numbi-r ul 
quest on« irequenliy asgeu about 
me. Council: 0^;.it. speak lor 42 |. 
million church' members. Where 
uuco it realty stand oil me war in j' 
Viet Nam? Should tlie churches 
"meddle” ill politics? Does the 
Council oppose prayer in public 
a.-)ioi/.s? Wnat doe.» us Deila ivi/u- 
Liiy iiupe vu achieve in Mississip
pi?

11 was the first lime In a week 
limt the CBS, NBC. Affl: and Mu
tual networks could plan their 
programming without the threat 
of an imminent strike which could 
have blacked out all live shows. 
Pie • tailing of shows was affect
ed lor one day last’ Week when 
»ctors staged a' pipliininaiy walk 
out. 1 .

festanlly Healthy
UF.OWS (rww th« HAIR ROOT# 
in YOUR SCALP. The ctmdMon «1 
your.helr Mien deptnfo hwW 
•n the neturel heelth M «Wf 
Kelp. Year» a'|O DOCTOR CAR« 
ROT Invented a ft*
formula tailed * CARBONOtt 
whloh la mixed with many pw» 
•n beneflel»! tngredlenta. CAR» 
RONOEE' lx eueh a atronf, powsfo 
fo> anUeeptlc and doei »uch flp> 
iworjt In helping an ITCHY. 
iBtJMPY. DANDRUFF «eilp 
»nany DOCTORS retard it hWF 
'end prescribe Tt for. many 
icelp troubles. Many annoylnjj 
!«XtertuUy caused acalp condte 
«one art traatiy relieved by th» 
UH of fhlr Triple eUeM^ttf 
formula. Write tor th to DOCTOR 8 
GENUINE SCALP FORMULA 
now tt will be »ent to Wii alt 

."■' mixed and wady lo uaa. USB IT
TOR 7 DAYS, and If you are not 
lutlsfM, your money back. Pay 
•nly till on delivery. This to» 
eludee everything. Don’t ray * 

i penny more. You get it with full EmUra. Uie the' flnmi MXDI« 
CATTO SCAUP formula row 

'money ean buy. Your hair and 
»*—va fine care. J not rend

B
and addraw to—GOI.O

Escape Reported
UEZl EN. Germnny - iuBr * 

A 29-year-old fisherman and a 
23-yhar old merchant sailor made 
their way safely thrp’igh a series 
of Communist mine fields., Sunday 
night to e*caoo to tlie West, police 
reported Monday.

. f-al'i'ies of adi’i'nistrative and 
I rotes ¡j-ia! enipioyecs .are risii):; 
al a faster rate than those cf 
clerical- worker.-4'nd ,cnmu'?ring 
technicians, accorii'ng to Bruns
wick A. Bagdon. Southern Region
al Director of tlie U. s. Depai tini-nl 
of Labor’s Juica,, of Labor Sta
tistics.

Di’r'n" the year ending in early 
I9j6 av.‘:..g sa .rie-'i fur nine ad- 
in iiis'.ra’i .ve and proldssit'n.d os- 
crpr-t'oir i’„it’onal)y advanced by 
i ore iliiii! ,i percent. Inarca e-. 
i.mg-d »»on 3.3 percent tor ciuci 
. ■ a:i s ; j 5.1 pcfcenl i'jr job
f r’ysl-. O’er the year, avera-m 
1 ‘V rii. s »’ r ? eri.al cnqilcyeis 
rode 3.J ¡icrc-.mt arid- for enitineer- 
i.i i Juiumij. 2., p r.cj:..

Clerical salary increases in 23 
metropolitan areas of the sodth. 
varied widely during this period-- 
ranging from 0.5 percent in sa
vannah to 6.4 percent in Greeiv 
ville. . In Atlanta, clerical salaries 
advanced 4.3 percent; Charlotte,.j 
4-ij Dallas, 2.8; Houston. 4.0; 
MebjJ)his, 3.7: Miami. :i"- ttew 
Orleans, 4.4; and in Richmond, 5.4 
percent

Tríese trends-are among findings 
in tile segnili annual nationwide 
‘RÍ.S -Wtifh» rtf
istyative, technical and clerical pay. 
1 lie, survey, cqvers a wiue 
uL vriiiro luilar occupations select
ed fumi tlie acCout 
-, J

i.i I Jura. ans.

> AmoUg tlie 6i prat. .on1), ml-
■ urn',p'pnel > . |,... ,,|

[ defined at various work levels, aver-
i a;e mcnihiy salaries r.in:. a iro n
' $368 for <li"'ftsm(-n nt t'»»- t
! level to.$2,153 for the highest .level
1 of tiuoin?y>,

tom 
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ISABELLA of PARIS 
THAT'S Mill I have'Ute Ama«- 
In- NCI’llitioR TUNIC TAB- 
I.I'TS., I'ep fur nil the things 

mi wan) to do. Hov of jit $1,0». 
Fatlvfacihin guarauleed ur jour 
Money Back.

ISABELLA
P. 0. Box 239, Dept. 8 

Gary> Indiana

JuM comb and brort ta e»M ««U*. 
fol», Woahaa ouU Will oat nib off. , 
NOTA DYE.Kaalaat,<u|ek«»l woy 
to odd oolor mdually -AVOIDS 
THAT BUDDEN DYED LOOK. 
Broth«ttachad foa»moving axceaa 
oolorine. pravanta solUog, rubblnt , 
rtt. Cooi«« in PJaatlo Co««. Cm 
W ‘eantad la peckat or p»«a. 
Coma to sit ihsdoai Black t« 
Platinum Blua. a .
Jail write, stat« stay». P*y snip

The answers to these questions 
will be found in tlie Proceedings 
of the National Youth Confer» nee 
on Natural Beauty and Conserva
tion which will be publish'd in 
January and distrbuL J io ii-ad -G 
in' youth work, con <": 
cation, govern a n <’ m . ■

Staged in \«-i mng.un nu u ..»..n ■ 
26-29 of this year, the CJiil. r.-u e j 
drew 500 teenage delegate., iiu.n: 
ail 51) states. They ri'prc.scnlrd na-| 
tional youth agencies with a i inn 
bined membership of more Ilian 
ttveniy million young nun ¡»ml i 
wumin- These agenjes includ»': 
Hoys’ Clubs' of . Ainerica. Boy • 
Scouts of America, Camp I-lie 
Girls, 4-H Clubs, Future Farint:i • 
of America, Future Homemakt-.. 
oi America. Girls Clubs of Ameri
ca, Inc!, Girl Seoul ; of the U. S. 
A., R»d Cross Youth. Anu'ican 

, Ri d Cross. Youn» Men s Cnnstian 
i Association, Yoiui ; Women s Cnri,- 

llan Association,
i 'Hie proceedings oi the wiii«-- 
I cnee will be in tlie form of a i.-- 
: port lo the nation from the d.'li-- 

eatfs. it is being written an i »-.lii.
| »J bv an Editorial Board v.In ii in- 
I eludes the young men or «onu-ii 

from eacli of the 11 youth a-, n.-ie. 
imo'.ved and Ch.irlton Ogbinn, ,)r.

I a noted author who has been in- 
l len-vii'd in natural, beauty imi, ,» 
I ser.al.on. Mr. Ogburn’s late»1 i, i -., 

"Ttic winter Bi-a-li" is iiui.c.iti,»' 
I of Ills sensitivity to tlie Ami»'...,ii 

»and.-cape.
’I a»- Youth Idtorinl Roirtl mid 

Mr. Ogburn . met ip W.i-eiir.imi 
li.i weekend- t.o ccmplci¡- im I »¡¡J 
prepare editori’l segments ».i i 
book.

Tlie Xerox Corporation L ¡•r1>»l<. 
ine the book far the f.'.i.r, 
youth Conference A. leader n i 
Held ol education Xerox w 
one of Hie sponsors oTTiie“W.;7. 
iii'.'.icn held conference in jinii'.

Ollier spoil,ers were: A »e i
Coiiai'vation Foundation i.n 
bell Soup Company: Comm »: 
Work; Foundalion: The <•»>,.;-(

1

Ik A tltU.

mi- tue action phase of tile pro
gram' currently being undertaken 
«res i.u nation at the local level.

DA NANG. Vietnam Marine 
Lance Corporal John F. i elly, III, 
. on of Mr. and Mrs. John F. I’elly, 
oi 3159 Saybrook Drive. . ,

Marine Private Charlie Cady, son 
oi Mi and Mr Thomas Cody of 
209 I .'i'iy.1 Blvd., all of Atlanta, Ga„ 
i . si'i'ving with Marine Air Base 
.Squadron (MABS)-li, First Ma
rmi- Aircraft Wine.-at the Da Ndllg 
Air Basi'. Vietnam. -»m«

MAB8-I1 supports the cuihbat 
st|ua(iion> of Marine Air Group 
MAG'-ll al Da Nang. Aircraft of 
that group make .various flights , 
ag.i.U'l enemy personnel and' in
sinuations. and provide close uir- 
.■mpport for u. s. and Republic 
el Vietnam ground forces engaged
in cornual operations against. ,l(ie 
enemy.

I
"Documents, cliarls and policy 

statements on the widest passible 
¡auge of council activities will, lit 
available al the Visitors Itilurma- 
tion Center,"., lie said. "¡‘Jsuii - 
to - Pci on talks with director« of 
uiajir NCC program units will lie 
¡iri aii red. on'request wmn iam
bic.'' ,

terialize,” declared Coir 
Conyers, Jr. D-Mich.) in a . p-. 
prepared for delivery at Wa.-.iuiig- j 
ton's Prince Hall Masonic Tun-, 
pie. The only phenomcnmi »»u - , 
.-.till'd, in the November i-trolion.-1 
wiis 'ine coming out tio.it <n.i r 
ih? rocks’ of anti - Negro, unli- 
libi'i-nl voters who have been a - 
round all the time. Many other 
lai-tors were operative in tlie losses 
snitcred by Democrats which can
not tie attribut ed io me ro - caned 
’b.i.ktasli'.

'line of tin' mu-i.obvioui places 
Wbii e'the ■ backlash failed to ma
terialize, was in the Massac.lusetls 
reiialciial race. Negro candidate 
id Brooke suejet’ded in becoming 
liie. lirst of liis race 
I opJnriy elected to Tlie tinned 
¿i l»-; Senate." slated Con i-r.'.'

in his speech to the Elks civil ¡ 
| Liberties League banguet liunm ing ■ 

William Rusli, past Grand Exalted 
¡ tinier of tlie Eik> in WasliinglOiiJ 
(Conyers analyzed the rec in I 
I lioir retínal e “In Maryland1« gob-1 
: criiatorial nice. ■ George .• Mahoney. 
' wlio campaigned solely on the sio-‘ 
| mm ’Your liume is yoiir ».'...sth-, pro-, 
i test it' was defeated JaLSpir '1'. A j- 
■ iiew w!.o openly favored ¡i inod- 
' crate open hotning. praeram" -aid 
, Conyers. “Mahoney’s blatant appeal 
' iu. i.,.i.il j!i:ju,!ice was ¡i.n. sirong 

enuugh to capture. the -■ovji .iurs 
I mansion - . .

"tn ¡i whit - suburb »»I I o; An
geles, civil rights supporter Rep. 
.¡.».lies t .rm.oi uum .,.».' rc-eie» v- 
»■d by a Ur.’e margin despite Hie 
tact, tli.it con ervaLve Rjppblicaii 
Roiia'.d Rendan swept Ills ili lijct 
and the eiiiire state in the. guijer- 
nilorml im.'.1’ said Conyers» v.io 
won b : :a l, bid 1 r re - »■!;» lieu 
WIT 81.3' |ii r. ci nl of lii" voii’. "

’’Mori-fvi'i-, lii.' only two Catitor- 
n’-i I),'. ■» rats alm vol' I agjiiist 
i pen hu.idn-i legi’.)alio;i on 'Hie 

r ]|('j|M‘ of l! ore "»I'-l 
lives still did not-reap tlie bene- 
lits of < (xpeck’U o.¡ci,i«i.sii anil 
lost their bids .for re - election.

"The I'lret.on of the lii t isesro 
shmMi in Afabauia’s hidory !s m- 
iiieativ ! the power of tlie ro 
rote i:i ureas where fall volei 
registre lion mid organized '»'t-iiiil- 
Hi? - ro...... impai.li, are .rea’lilie.s,'’
added Cunyer».

"I rio fe i however, that ire can
not ja-1 target about l.liis 'b.u.k- 
ia.Ti' Hiél lasiied back. Neero A- 
meitat’s must organize and work 
lo.vnrd évi'n more snnifi.-aiil gu ns 
in th ’ 1923 elections. And in tin.-

- ivtn'V pA ln‘.».'»'Hm»,ly
adamant about the enforcement 
oi ex, ,an : civil rights triiv.s.

The 1954 Civil. Rights Act and 
the, Vo'ini Rights Act must have

i
I
)

Fowler Arrives
iUiCYO -• iUPIi - Henry il. 

Fowler u. S. secretary oi the trea-. 
sury. arrived Mpntiry to rrpr.-pui- j 
the Un'ted States nl the A J De-j 
velopmcnt Bank mectin: opening1 
Thursday. Fowler.-alro is expected 
to confer with Javan’s finance 
minister during his stay.

’ i< t'«, .,, • ¿¿‘i ;

Sacral Prayer 
Formula Chart!

P8CHYO PHYSICAL TUMPI.F,
OF THE DIVINE MOTHER, 
INC. SFCRET PRAYER FOR
MULA CHART.

!My Prayers are being sent out and 
blessings are oomlng in. Send for 
Free Dally Blewlng. How to get 
what you want through this new 
way of Prayer. Mali self-addressed 
envelope to Rev. U. Forster, p, 01 
Box M. St. Alhaiu, N.Y. 11412.

i

members in the Miami 
particularly urged to 

Assèluuiy .¡nd uro,) m

I Church 
,-..rea arc 
| lidi -tue
I ¡¡ir li.i'urmalion Center. Mr. Duale- 

said. 'This invitation is also n- 
j tended to member of tue g. aerai 
j pillila-, regardless oi their religious 
i alliiiaiion. We iiape they will Uim 
I mil advantage oi this Jiaiiee tn 
he nn ¡¡t .first hand the -„luwer 
| lu questions about the Uu .ii.ii. its 

member churches and tlie entire 
¡evo,,.ialite ciiurch mmiuieui.

cvu 'lo k

What's This!
Horse Racing 
!l Says Here

3’1

J vi

M..11U» Egxed,
f MM«

i- 16 - page booklet contains 
»-Ji m. on kinds of food to 

a 1. ¡nstructioi, tor ico.l packing 
mid wrapping, g» n.-ral mailing hints 
mm -iilmniatiun on sending food- 
1 "')a--r. lo .eivictnu'iit cnerseqs... 
"Hil'li: and Helps’’ also featutts 
msi'i-ti'd ricip.i. that have bebn 
»¡n-fully "travel - tested."

To ordci a tree copy, write to 
II»» Pillsbury Comm’ni. Mad Sta
ll'’», \o 911. . 6u f So ond Avcnao 
Soi’ili, ’Minneauolis, Minnesota 5o- 
402;

'I

Nobel Boycott
STOCKHOLM, SW(d'-n HL'i 

l^ie United Arab l:,-p ili’ir in; 
Al'-i-rli liav?'informed in- Note- 
Instilitte .they -aIII tioi .-•’ivl lcji-i-. 
.senialivcs lo the Nob 1 ..evaid. cid 
irony here Dec. II). il was -w.li 
Monday. Among the 19jG winner., 
is Samuel Agnon cl I ra 1 who 
shared l.lic literature prize wM. 
Gerinan-bcrn Nelly Sachs, also 'a 
Jet.HL

Hobday Downs, tlie Iiew mile ■ 
horse track between rairlurn mid 
Palii’i tto on Wilkerson Mills.Road, i 
ie AtEiita, S'lmuuv will stage a full1 
raid jl' J5 quarter horse races on j 
the mile track.

The ¡ I'OM'inh gets'under way al [ 
pjn.

Trot Svvince.'. one of Hie South's! 
linest riders, will rire Ids Hr.ndy | 
Jininiv. al’ow'ng a 200-i’ound han 
dicap sr.ahisf tits sons. Ted. Jr.. 10, | 
;l"'l D?l’i.1 9. v ho v ill both vo nt 
iOC Hmimds ¡ibbnrd T-cspectively; 
Miss Lilia I- o mi l Glenda Thg..

Pan"» laage fiom 20 yards through 
300. 330 ¡ir, l 410. yards.

bi addition there will bo two 
luces of 0 1-2 Friona distance.

Some of Georgia's and surrotind- 
in"-slat';’ tine l American Quarter 
Her.se Association stahions. geld
ings and marcs will compete. . ’

9

Ncwi Trial Opens
COLOGNE. Cl'-rmany iU.PI) 
Former Nn”* C’nts. Katl SJnrze 

■m'l Anton Sireitwteder went on 
tr’gl Monday on.c'mrge' of murder- 
!n-r' more" Hmn "00 Jews a t Um. 
Mathnusen and Gtisen conephtro- 
tion cmnv'i h* Ai’Jria during World 
War IL More then 2‘’9 wltnncroi 
■have iteen summoned to testify in 
t)ie Ir'il.

-tarpi a.nndfi aji¡oil umuptA 
rmists and TNT.

e* » m

kv

ROSALIE
SCOTT, •

STATT
ASSISTANT

Delight the chocolate lovers in your family with a 
yummy Chocolate Cake with Fkiit'y Chocolate Frost
ing. The cake is velvet-tender and the frosting is 

■ creamy-smooth because both are made with velve« 
tized Carnation Evaporated Milk. Carnation can help 
you with all your baking needs. Try it and see for 
yourself!

CHOCOLATE CAKE
■' (Makes 2 9-inch layers)

l3/. cups sifted cake flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon salt 

J>/2 cups sugar 
y2 cup soft shortening 

l1/. cuos undiluted Carnation»
Evaporated Milk i

! 2 eggs

1 teaspoon vanilla ' 
’ 2 squares melted un- .) 

sweetened chocolate i 
¡/4 teaspoon red food 

coloring
1 square unsweetened ( 

. chocolate

tron'r enforcement, if they are lo 
be more than paper legislation. 
It is up to Hi" Negro community 
to give the administration the push 
it will need during the next two 
years if we' qr? to have measurable 
success In the slniegle for equal 
rights for all Americans.”

WRITE FOR YOUR 
CATALOG

BLENDED 
JUST« CELANES 
SEND 
YOUR NAME 
»ADDRESS 
ENJOY 
IT AU

64 PAGES
EVERYTHING 

»1 FOR YOU 
A YOURS

“La ROMA” 
#78«—ONLY STS 

itili—I» ROMAhlend- 
ed cebntie ind dyr.el 
mates this low pilco li 
HIth fashion possibli. 
*25. Comes w-’- special 
dirjc lions

C8LD MEDAL. H UH 1‘ilOI. ? tae. 
r’l. ■.*•****» na¥l.

Hides That GRAY 1 
The Lasting Way
In iml If miiuttl 
il Imi ... tv« 
dull, tided fciir to 
carat» younjtr loo 
d«rk ind lustrow, 
with hijhlishti. STRAND 
Jhir Coloring won’t nib oil 

•#h out. Silt with p 
nt», too, Try STRAW

ONLY 98#
COMPLETE

NOTHING 
ELSE TO BUY

Choice of S neturel shade*»
Jet Blech—Black—Dark Brows

. Medium Brown—Light Brown
Aik for

Sift flour, baking powder, salt and sugar together in bowl. 
Add shortening and 1 cup of the Carnation and mix until 
all flour is dampened. Beat about 2 minutes on mixer at , 
medium speed. Add eggs, vanilla, melted chocolate, food 
coloring and remaining >/4 cup Carnation: Beat 1 minute 
longer. Pour batter into 2 buttered Ó inch layer cake pans

. lined on the bottom with wax paper. Melt the remaining 
square of chocolate and pour in a circle over top of batter 
in pans about 1 inch from rims. With a spatula, swirl 
chocolate inside of the circle. Bake in moderate oven 
(350°F.) 25 to 30 minutes or until done. Turn out of pans 
and cool on wire racks. Frost with Fluffy Chocolate 
Frosting.

¡2 packages (3 ounces etch) >/« cud undiluted Csmatlon 
softened cream cheese ' Fv«nnnti><i Milk

| 2 tablespoons soft butter 
2 squires cool melted 

unsweetened chocolate
1 teaspoon vanilla

’“' FLUFFY CHOCOLATE FROSTING I

(Frosts two 9-inch layers) V

Evaporated Milk
4 cups sifted confection**' 

sugar
% cup chopped walnuts I 
JO walnut halves

Beat cream cheese in bowl until creamy and smooth. Add 
butter, chocolate, vanilla, Carnation and sugar. Beat until 
smooth and creamy. Spread between layers, on sides »nd 

. on top of cooled cake layers. Garnish center of frosted caKe
with chopped walnuts and sides of cake with walnyt 
halves, , ■ — ‘ .
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Powell: ‘“Can’t Afford
To Take Clark Lightly"

By ALFRED R. JOHNSON
Morris Brown college football, 

team is currently wor*.ng hard for 
one thing —to oeat C.ara college 
in the annual Thanksgiving Day 
game lhursday aiternoon at Hern- 
uon Memorial stadium.

That's tne way the head coach, 
Major J. Powell, explained tnai. 
he'« i*ke for, his Wolverines to get 
into, the win column before the 
season ends — which is Thurs
day.

Powell also mentioned that his I 
windless team will be in better phy- i 
steal shape Thursday than it has' 
been since the inception of football 
practice in September. This bright-1 
ened Powell’s intentions of «'in
ning the Clark game.

Powell, too, issued somewhat a; 
rebuttal to Clark's head coach 
Leonidas S. Epps, who earlier said 
that his Panthers' "must respect 
Morris Brown's team" even though it 
has yet to win. a game this year.

"We (Morris Browni must re
spect Clark's team", spoke Powell 
following Monday’s rehearsal. We 
must respect them because of the 
season record (5-2).'Anytime you 
win, you've got to have something | 
to win ■ with."

"We know Epps got one good, I 
boy." Powell continued. "We.’ve j 
heard about Nevett Elijah i ... 
and as you know, everybody is talk
ing about him. He (Nevett) has 
to be a threat and we know 
he is a good football player..............
. “We can't afford to take Clark ' 
lightly, he said. ~
..And what is Morris Brown doing i 

now? "We're working hard, very i

hard," answered Powell. We’d like 
to get into tne wm cu.mm auu uiis 
is our last chance.

"As you know, we'll have three 
seniors playing their last game, 
ana Pin just hoping mat they p;ay 
one of uicir best games against 
Clark”, Powell said. He was speak
ing of Settlors James Bing, a hard 
running back from Waycross; 
Tliaddeus Buttone of Georgetown, 
C. C., and senior quarterback 
George Brown, a former South 
Fulton star from East Point.

"We’ll be in the best physical 
shape since September." Powell 
tells. "We've had a year of hard 
luck as far as injuries are con
cerned.

Two players in particualr Powell 
had reference to were Ronald aWik- 
tr and James Parrish, Powell said 
Walker, a 6-4. 215 pound sopho
more defensive end from Chatta
nooga, Tenn., !nu been nn-Jt-d tie' 
mendously. Walker was injured in 
the Southern game and we.s label
ed a “total loss" for the renainder 
of the season. He will r.ot phy 
Thursday.

Parrish, an offensive gua.'i who 
plays de^D.-e rs well, has beer, 
out since the Benedict College game. 
He is a 5-11, 200 pound junior from 
Waycross, and brother of former 
Morris Brown player, Cd'is Par
rish.

Po'.'.e.l said Parrish will d’fr.nte- 
'y play Thursday

He nas his fingers cro.re.l for a 
g"od performance w. f George 
Atkinson a Je'-nse safetyman. 
guard Tommy Hart and guard Wil- 
our Jackson.

TALLADEGA COLLEGE'S TORNADOES open a 24- 
gqme schedule against Paine College of Augus
ta, Ga. The 1966-67 squad consists of (seated, 
left to right) Charles Elliott, Clarksville, Tenn.; 
Co-Captain William Har'ey, Marianna, Fla.; 
Cleveland Garvin, Riviera Beach, Fla.; Bennett

Webb, Nashville, Tenn. Standing (left to right) 
Co'Captain Joe Maffett, Chattanooga, Tenn.; 
Donnie Alexander, Salem, Ala.; Bernard Camp
bell, Nashville,- Samuel Pettus, Clarksville, 
Tenn.; Howard Littleton, Paris, Tenm and Sam
uel Osborn, Riviera Brach, Fla.

Rout Allen Yellowjackets 39-6

r. O 1 , i i a igv s*.
■............ f ’ ' 6 '. r .'r - '

I '■ < -, t
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Bob Rainey Begins His 
7th Season At Albany St.

"ALBANY, Ga. — Bob Rainey, 
who lived, eats and. breathes bas
ketball competition, begins his 
seventh season as head cage coach 
St Albany State College. He also 
happens to have the makings of 
trtiat could be one of the nation's 
finest small college teams.

With a squad composed mainly 
of sophomores'and juniors, Rainey 
pulls no punches in declaring that 
this year’s clùb could develop into 
the best he’s had at Albany State 
'"Tall and talented, there are 
eight monogram winners on hand 
as well as two cracker-jack fresh
men to take on the Rams’ twenty- 
three games schedule which does 
not ¡delude tournament appear
ances.
■ With a fast, break offense utilizing 
the double post to take advantage 
of Melvin Jones' height,-the Rams 
are shoo-ins for SEAC honors. At 
(¡•‘Tl 1-2, Jones, a junior from Mc
Ghee, Ark., appears ready for a 
banner season. Teamed with him 
in the front court will be Jimmy 
Reams, 6-7, the club's most ac
curate shooter last season, and his 
brother the other Jones boy. Will, 
who at 6’7 1-2 steps up to starting 
status after an Impressive fresh
man season last year.

Mack Daughtry, who is consider
ed as "potentially the best all- 
around placer to ever wear the 
blue and gold." teams in the back 
court with Bob Pritchett, a 5-8 
fireball who averaged 16.4 points 
a game a season ago. Behind this 
pair are two first-year performers 
who have already caught Rainey's 
astute eye. This pair, Abe Fraser 
and Curile Dillard, hails from 
Newburg, N. Y.

Fraser, who goes up at 6-2, is be
ing groomed to spell both Daughtry 
and Pritchett in spots. A tremedous 
drive with' a fine touch, he has the 
heft and size to go down Inside 
on the’drives.

Daughtry. a junior from Nash
ville, Ga., is a deadly jump shoot
er, particularly on the drive and 
atop. In 26 games as a soph, he 
scored 376 points for-, a 14 point 
average on a balanced club with 
seven men In double figures. Ac
cording to Rainey. Daughtry has

the quickness and size to make it 
"big”.

Joe Potter, a 6-3 junior, and Jim
my and Ted Anderson figure pro
minently as frontline reserves on 
this year's club Ted, no relation to 
Jimmy, is a 6-3 Albany, Georgia 
junior who averaged 10.4 per gamj 
last year. Jimmy, at 6-6, is a sopho
more from Soperton. Ga. He and 
Fla., will spell the Jones brothers 
and Reams in the front court.

"Reams is our best' shooter," 
Rainey said. "But we ll probably be 
a balanced club with five or six 
guys scoring in double figures 
again." A Junior, Reams, who is a 
native, .-.of Quitman, Ga., shot 62 
per cent last season in tallying 
396 points in leading the club in 
scoring.

The older Jones brother, Mel, 
finished behind Reams with 386 
points and as the club "iron man" 
played in all 31 games and led 
the team in rebounding with 401 
grabs for a 12.9 average per tilt.

Rainey’s charges get their critical 
test early in the season, opening 
case play in the Berry College 
Tournament with host Berry College 
Shorter College and Milligan Col
lege on November 18 and 19.

COLUMBIA, S. C. - Coach John 
Merritt used sophomore running 
backs to pick up his eighth win of 
the season as Tennessee State 
dumped Allen 39-6 before 4,100 
Methodist fans under the lights in 
Perry Stadium Saturday.

-0-

Memphis • born Leroy Motten 
scored three TDs to pace the Big 
Tigers as they pushed their whi
ning streak to 22, tlelng the second 
longest win string in the school's 
history, scoring In each quarter, 
the nations number two college 
team had a 20 point halftime bulge 
on Mottens two TDs and a 54-yard 
scoring punt return by Nolan 
mlth. Taking the ball at Allens 44 
on their opening series, Tennessee 
stuck to the ground using Wayne 
Reese and Joe C. Smith to move 
the ball to the 21.

Merritt inserted Motten for Joe 
Smith and from there the Mem

phis ball carriers zipped in for the 
score the first time he got his 
han,ds on the ball. With two-thirds 
of the second period gone the Mer
ritt men marched 51 yards in six 
plays as Eldridge Dickey hit Mot
ten from the five for the TD. Mer
ritts record setting place kicker, 
Roy Meneese missed the extra 
point boot after having set a new 
consecutive kicks school record at 
19 following the games first score.

—0—

Three minutes af/cr Mottens sec
ond TD Nolan smith scored his 
fourth punt return, of the year es
tablishing a new mark for a sin
gle season and nine over a four 
year career. Taking advantage of 
short punts, Merritts crew scored 
twice in the third period on 36 anil 
29 yard drives. Senior quarterback, 
Elijah Bossle, capped the 36 yard 
seven play, drive by throwing a

six yard pay dirt strike to John 
Robinson, and Motte, who picked 
up 73 yards in 12, make that in 13 
carries, dashed 20 yards to cap the 
three play, 29 yard scoring inarch 

-0-
Punter, Ted Washington, electri

fied the Allen rooters with game's, 
biggest thrill when he bobbled the 
sr.ip from his own 10. picked up 
the ball and dashed 71 yards to 
the Big T 19 to setup their only 
score. From the 19, Abe Leaphart 
zeroed an aerial to end B. George 
Kelly for Allen's only score.

The Merrittmen, who ring down 
the curtain on the season’s sched
ule Thanksgiving Day at home
coming against Kentucky State, 
drove 60 yards for the games final 
TD as Wayne Reese powered five 
yards into lhe end zone capping 
an 8 play drive.

Southern Jaguar Cats Surprise
Grambling State Tigers 41-14

By JAMES D. H1F.ATH
l Word Prep Editor)

The Oeorgia Ihienicho.asiic As- 
soUwin class AA state football 
championship will be decided Fri
day n4ìii in Augusta, Goorgla.

undeieateu Lucy Laney will play 
host io Spencer Itigli of Colunmus, 
ua. Kick-Off time is set for 8 
Ga. Kick - off time is set for 8 
p.m. ; \

Lucy Lan,ey won the Southern 
Region after defeating Carver'High 
of Waycross and Spencer captured 
the Northern Region op a victory 
over Henry County Training School 
located in McDonough, Ga.

Tlie fighting Wildcats of Laney 
met the Price High Wildcats for 
Hie state crown last season and 
they were defeated 14-0.

In 1961, Luty Laney captured the

GIA title over Washington ‘ 12-0. 
u was bear fuhbaex Eimer Boozer, 
wttii the AFL's New Yurs Jets that 
sio.td me uo tj’s tor Laney.

Some powerful opponents were 
knodfid - oft uefcre the Wildcats 
wen J.e.r region. Jefferson Coun
ty H.gh, Buddie High, Eider Htgtt, 
biakeiy High and Josey High were 
ill® ‘teams that stood in, Laney 
path.

Coach Qtis Spencer and the 
Spencer High O/jenwavea have 
piayed in the championship game 
smeral times and won the title in 
1955.

Hl ’964. the Howard High Rams 
won the title over the Greenwaves 
oi - ’5-14 decision.

Spencer played some tough teams 
bi.-it their sub ■ region.
Tlie o'd names in GIA football*

iftt 
Monroe High, Carver High, HWJt 
..ign, j - Huubon High. Ap- 
ri.ng i-gii and Hnevaie High liJre 
¡iKiuueis oi the suo • regain.

At any rate, football will be at 
its best Friday night.

state aa winners
i9 .1
1954
1955
19'6
1957
1958
1939
1966
1961
1962
19«3
1964
1965
1966

— Howard
— Ballard - Hudson
— Spencer
— Washington
— Carver
— Washington
— Ballard - Hudson
— Tompkins
— Lucy Laney
— South Fulton
— South Fulton
— Howard
— Price
— ? 7 ? 7 ?

Named Big Five Grid Champions
firstBIRMINGHAM, Ala. — (SNS) -1 mony as explained, was “the 

Blrmmgham's Carver High School I of its kind in the history of this 
undefeated In the "New Big Fi.e" 
high school football competition 
was presented a championship tro
phy at a program held 
morning, Nov. 18 in the 
gymtorium.

(Carver High) school.”
The late "Bill” Moore was 

of the first coaches of 
(then Industrial) Hizh Si

one 
Parker 
lol. He

was regarded as the “Father of the 
Industrial Baseball, League"; was ■ 
one of the developers of the Health 
Bowl Classic and among the organi
zers of the now suspended Vulcan 
Bowl.

Jack Chatman, manager of Dixie 
Sporting Goods Company, donor 
of the city prep grid title trophy, 
made the presentation. He was in
troduced by Major A. Brown, As
sistant Supervisor of Physical Edu
cation for the Birmingham Public 
Schools.

Miss Vivian Hopkins, 
for “the Marching Rams”
record of the 1966 Carver

James West, co-captain and cen
ter for the victorious Ranis of Col
legeville, accepted the trophy. He 
said in his remarks that his ac
ceptance was on behalf of his 
teammates, the students body and 
the faculty.

Natal Average 
Farm Wage Rates 
Pushed Above SI

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Na
tional average farm wage rates 
pushed above $1 an hour for the 
first time on record this year and 
will jump again in 1967, the Agri
culture Department said Saturday.

The department said Its estimate 
of “composite" farm wage rates — 
a figure showing the hourly -pay 
equivalent of many widely varying 
farm pay systems — will reach 
$1.03 an hour for 1966.

This represents a gain of 8 cents 
an hour over 1965 and a total gain 
of 13 cents an hour over 1964.

From 1960 through 1964, farm 
wage rates rose annually by only 
two cents an hour.

By BENNIE THOMAS
BATON RCUGE, La. - Beat 

Grambling was the chant which 
roared from the west side of Uni
versity Stadium Saturday after
noon, and Southern University’s 
gridders responded with a 41-14 
bombing of the North Louisiana Ti
gers.

.—0—
And with the big win the Jaguars 

came into a share of the 1966 
Southwestern Athletic Conference 
Championship.

Grambiing entered the game a 
slight favorite to remain unde
feated at the expense of South
ern.

But the Jaguars kept the home 
field slate unblemished for the sea
son as they ran up the largest score 
on the Tigers since the series 
started back in 1936 and a total 
of 12 games played. ‘

Defense — Southern University 
defense — was the big story which 
unfolded before an overflow crowd 
packed Into University Stadium. * 

—0—
The Jaguars snagged five errant 

Grambiing aerials — including one 
of two lor defensive back Ray 
Jones which lie turned into an 87- 
yard touchdown — and pounced on 
three Tiger fumbles.

Southern’s offense, with Joe Wil- 
liunis at quarterback accounted for 
Southern’s first touchdown, a 12- 
yaid scoring play from Williams 
to end Rhome Nixon for 12 yards, 
to cap a 43 yard drive. Tile Jag
uars took a 7-0 lead with 8:12 re
maining in tile first quarter.

But Grambiing came back less 
than, two minutes later as quarter
back James Harris connected witli 
halfback Essex Johnson for n

touchdown which covered 84 yards. 
Haro.d Johnson tied the score for 
tne Tigers with, the conversion 
with 6:46 showing on the clock in 
the first quarter.

Jones snulfed out a Grambiing 
drive with less than a minute left 
in, the first quarter as he inter
cepted Harris's pass on the South
ern 13 and ran through the Tiger 
team for 81, yards to score.

—0—
file first quarter ended with 

Southern leading 14-7, but the roof 
caved in on the Jaguars on the 
second quarter.

Before the half came, Southern 
scored via an eight yard pass from 

i Williams to Elmo Maples, with 
Samples converting; Williams 
scored from one. yard out with 
Samples adding the PAT; and 
Samples kicked a 37- yard field 
goal as the half ended wyitli the 
Jaguars sitting atop a 31-7 lead.

-0-
Samples, Southern’s phenomenal 

freshman kicking sensation booted 
two field goals — another in the 
fourth period for 28 yards — and 
knotched five FATS for 11 total 
points in tjie Jaguars final game 
of the season.

Grambiing controlled the hall for 
most of the third quarter, hut (he 
control wasn't sufficient to carry 
them across the goal line.

In fact the Tigers ran a total of 
26 plays in the third period to 
only 11 for Southern in three pos- 
sions of the period.

But Southern's ferocious defense- 
led by All - American Pete Barnes 
All - American candidate Alfred 
Beauchamp, Mike Washington, Wil
lie Lloyd who blocked a Wesley 
Bean punt in the second quarter, 
along with Jones, Melvin Blount

w ho had three interceptions for 
103 yards, Al Finn and Shildon 
Dennard, tvreed the Tigers to give 
up lhe ball on downs tv.ice deep 
m Jaguar terirtory, once from the 
11 and again on the eight.

—0—
Southern's Mitchell Queen, who 

boomed out four punts for a 52 
yards per kick, turned runner as 
lie galloped 36 yarns tu the Tigers' 
1 yard line then, two plays later 
smashed, through the Grambiing 
line fur a six yard score.

Samples wrapped up Southern’s 
scoring with 2:31 remaining in the 
game when he booted his second 
field goal from 28 yards away, a 
three - pointer which had been 
set up by Grady Thomas’ fumble» 
recovery by Jag. senior tackle Rob
ert Bonner on.the Grambiing 21 
yard line.

.’Grumbling's final touchdown 
came with only 14 - seconds left 
in the game via a 27 yard pass 
from Bean /to Essex Johnson. 
Bean’s try ,for a two - point pass 
to Roger Williams fell incomplete. 

-0-
Soufhern's record fur (he season 

stands at 7-2-1, and for Head 
Coach Robert Smith, a portion of 
a SWAC championship after only 
two seasons at the helm.

The Jaguar mentor’s overall re
cord as a head coach went to 12- 
-6-2 for two seasons.

Grambling’s record was left at 6- 
2-1, and the loss was the first for 
tlie Tigers In the SWAC this year.

Mr. Brown, former coach of 
Parker High School, suggested that 
the Rams was the second city school 
to receive the championship tro
phy. In 1965, the Western High 
Mustangs won the trophy. He add
ed that this trophy belonged to 
the winners and was not a rotating 
one.

Ivory Avery presented plaques 
to the Rams coaching staff, namely, 
Columbus Sanders, Steve Jefferson 
and James Beavers', together with 
a trophy for Head Coach C. Wells, 
who presided over the program. He 
represented the school’s Booster 
Club.

Friday 
school's

WILBURN JACKSONTOMMY HART

STELLAR MORRIS BROWN LINEMEN - Shown above are Tommy 
Hart (left) and Wilburn Jackson (right) stellar and dependable 
linemen of the Morris Brown College Purple Wolverines, who 
will see lots of action Thursday, when Morris Brown takes on 
Clark in the traditional Thanksgiving Day Classic, at Herndon 
Stadium. Hart is’ a product of Ballard-Hudson- High School, Ma- 
con, Ga-; and Jackson is a graduate of Atlanta's David T. Howard 
High School. Both will be going both ways for Head Coach M. J 
Powell, Jr., in the big holiday aame.

U. S. Navy Destroyers Sink
3 Communist Cargo Vessels

By RICHARD H. GROWALD
(United Press International)

SAIGON - (UPI) — Heavy fighting broke out Saturday be’ 
tween U.S. and Communist troops on two jungle fronts near 
Cambodia. Giant B52 stratofortresses struck in three bombing at
tacks- supporting-' the U.S. infantrymen who at one point were 
fighting just 1 Vi miles from the Cambodian border.

Al another frontier point, about 
50 Cambodian soldiers crossed in
to South Viet Num, seized a civil
ian and 14 cattle and shot their 
way hack across the border, Bat- 
gon Governmcnjt spokesmen re
ported.

inc spokesmen said South Vlet- 
. tamest militiamen suffered light 

asualtlos in a brief fight with the 
Jdmbodlans.

At sen, u. 3. Navy destroyers 
ilfacked a dozen more Communist 
argo vessels off the North Vlet- 
tamese coast, destroying three and 
heavily damaging three others with 
heir five-inch shells.
The destroyers John R. Craig and 

Hamner alro shelled • North Viet- 
t'.ainese radar site two miles above 
Hie di'inllitnrlzi'il'wme Itonler In 
action that saw the warships fin 
about 20<l rounds

BIGGEST AMERICAN FORCE
Tlie ground fighting Hared Sat

urday in the central highlands 240 
mi’er, forth of Saigon and in the 
“Wilf Zone C" aren 60 miles north
west of Falcon,where the biggest 
American force of the war was 
wi’cpli’,3 rgainsl Viet Cong jungle 

headquarter positions. '
The Contra! Highlands battle 

-i iipted when' a company of troops 
from the U. S. Army 25th ln- 
emry Division, hacking its way 
'lirouyh dense jimgle on patrol, 
mi into a Communist force at 
ho: s’ ot where American troops 

killed 76 North Vietnamese in bit
ter fHhting a week ago.

American companies In the 
fighting were from the Third Bri
gade of till1 ?Ath Division The O-- 
act site of Hie Communist unit 

was not immediately determined,

CASSIUS CUY all ready to
hammer some more and 
wracked challenger Cleve
land Willlama heading tor 
the eanvaa In the third and 
TKO round telle the story 

from Houston'« stadium.

Mr. Brown, in his opening re
marks, suggested that a number 
of activities are planned in sports 
which will stimulating wholesome 
competition and achievement rec
ognition. He praised the Rams 
team and student body for their 
show of sportsmanship.

J. L. Lowe, principal of the 
school, introduced the visiting 
coaches and other guests. They In
cluded' Coaches Robert Ashford 
William K. Mixon, of Western High; 
James Pettus of Ullman; Maj Wil
liam H. Brown and Rufus Harris of 
Parker High; Nathaniel* B. Scur- 
lark of Hayes High.

Benjamin D. McGhee, principal 
of Washington Elementary, SCOA 
official and sportswriter for The' 
Birmingham News, Capt. David' 
Bonner, former city school teacher 
on leave from duay in Alaska; J. 
B. Norman, principal of Hayes 
High School and Emory 0. Jackson, 
managing editor of the Birming
ham World, were also introduced.

Three players from Western, all 
seniors, were also presented. They 
They were Eddie Roberson, end; 
Ronald Threatt, quarterback and 
Mack Agee, halfback.

Inscribed on the trophy was "W. 
J. (Bill) Moore, Memorial Trophy” 
which is symbolic of the “Big 5" 
1966 football championship..

Captain Bonner told the gather
ing that he was glad to be back 
from Alaska "to get some of this 
sunshine.”

The championship trophy cere-

Talladega Tornadoes Tap
24 Game Basketball Slate

TALLADEGA, Ala.—The torna
does, the Talladega Co’'''-'? b’-k’- 
teers, onen a 24-game sch'“’'’’'' at 
home against Paine Co'leg- o' An- 
gusta, Ga., Friday night, Nov. .18, 
at 8 p.m.

The two colleges have swapped 
two years in spirited, .
victories on home courts the cast

The Dega>’s leave early Saturday 
for the iMississippi Invitation Tour
nament at Holly Springs, Miss.. 
Nov. 19 and 21, returning to play 
a second home stand against Daniel 
Payne of Birmingham.

Tornado Coach Ben Jobe has a 
10-man squad built around co- 
captain William “Red Dog” Harley, 
the 5 foot 9 Marianna, Fla., floor 
wizard. The other ,co-captaln is Joe 
Maffett of Chattanooga, Tenn., 
both veterans from last year’s squad 
which won 14 of 24 games;

other veterans include Charles 
Elliott of Clarksville, Tenn., Ben
nett Webb and Bernard “Sparky” 
Campbell, both of Nashville, and 
Howard Littleton of Paris, Tenn., 
all sophomores.

Samuel Pettus, 6 foot 6 of Clarks
ville, Tenn,, tallest man on the 
squad, Donnie Alexander of Salem. 
Samuel Osborn of Riviera Beach, 
Fla., are freshman additions, plus 
Cleveland Garvin, a Junior, also of 
Riviera Beach.

December games at home Include

Morehouse College of Atanta, Dec. 
i. and Miles College of Blrmlng- 
Erm. Dec. 15; games away are Dec. 
3. Daniel Payne; Dec. 6, Morehouse; 
Dee. 9-10, Rust College and Dec. 
12, Stillman College at Tuscaloosa.

The.Degans ere away in January 
for games with Allen University, 
Columbia. S.C.. Jan. 6; Paine Col
lege, Jan. 7; Claflin College, Or
angeburg, s. C., Jan. 9; and Miles 
College. Jan. 14. They are at home 
against stillman, Jan. 16; Fisk Uni
versity, Jan. 21; Rust College, Jan. 
23; and Allen University, Jan. 37v

The team is also at home for 
February games against Clafin Col
lege, Feb. 8; Alabama A & M Col
lege. Feb. 10; and Kittrell College, 
Kittrell, N. C„ Feb. 16. Away games 
with Alabama A & M, Feb. 17 and 
'Fisk University Feb. 20 complete 
the schedule.

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
A penny scale, is the only place 

where you get more for your mon
ey than you did 20 years ago.

-Journal, Washington, la.

ALL ALIKE
Wives are. like fishermen. They 

brag about the ones that got away 
and complain about the ones they 
caught.

-Record, Columbia, 8. 6.

NEARLY FOUR INCHES ot rain in 24 hours made a lake of this underpass on the Santa An* ''
Freeway in Los Angeles, Traffic was blocked for three miles in both dlffcttbriH. Southern ’ 

California gut a tornado, snow and rain on the same day.



Atlanta Falcons Win First
NFL Game, Stop N.Y. Giants

Abrams

FOOTBALL RESULTS

gpMTiNCNTALHiMVftH

ElitrtyuM Vy Flni IMmni SmCUoitB

J. S. Abrams . 
Carver (Bessemer)

Westfield...............
T. S. Boyd (Dora)

The two Sunday doubleheaders 
are against Pliiladelphia on June 
25 and New York on July 16, while 
the only mid-week afternoon game

‘No, I did not say something! 
That happened to be a 

sonic boom!"

Carver (Bham) 
Western - Olin

lam: 
KNOXVILII

In ail, the Cardinals will play 
58 night games at home, one more 
than was on the original schedule 
last' season, and a new record lor 
the Red Birds,

The' schedule also provides for 
.ten Sunday single games, two Suri- , 
day doubleheaders, one holiday 
single game (July >1 by Cincinnati) 
pne holiday doubleheader (Labor 
Day against'Pittsburgh), five Satur
day afternoons,, and one mid-week 
afternoon, game.

Blind Tom's subsequent concerto 
as a teenager in the U.S. 1866-67 
were followed by a European tour 
during which he was acclaimed a 
prodigy of prodigies.

CLARK KINNAIRD

FAME IS FLEETING - It 
only a few seasons ago, when Allie 
Sherman was winning champion- 
ships, but yesterday's conquest Is 
forgotten by today's cheerleaders. 
This came to mind as I saw the 
signs berating Sherman hanging 
from the balconies of Yankee Sta
dium.

By MARION E. JACKSON 
Sports Editor, Atlanta Daily World 

NEW YORK CITY. N. Y. - Er
nie Wheelwright, a castoff in the 
National Football League expansion 
Into the Deep South, which saw 
the Atlanta Falcons become the 
15th - member team of the circuit, 
exploded for two dynamite pro
pelled touchdowns, and witnessed 
two more by lethal, power - run
ner Junior Coffey and .Randy 
Johnson; respectively to defeat his 
giveaway ex - employer the New 
York. Giants 27-16.

J. S.
Westfield 
Carver (Bham) 
Carver (Bessemer) 
North Jefferson 
Brighton
Wenonah 
Fairfield
Western - Olin, 
A. H. Parker
R. R. Moton ( Leeds) 
C. W. Hayes 
New Castle
Ullman 
Alden

The biggest hand went up for 
Ernie Wheelwright, a bruising 6-3, 
236 - pound fullback from South
ern Illinois, who was a Giant cast
off In the National Football League 
expansion draft. Johnson threw two 
touchdown passes to Wheelwright.

Before it was over, salvos of ac
colades were being directed at Ran
dy Johnson, a 6-3, 196-pounder at 
quarterback, who is almost carbon 
copy In effectiveness to Minnesota 
and ex - Georgia star Fran Tar- 
kenton.

Vern Burke, a 6-4, 244 - pound 
end from Oregon State, was ra- 
dared to Johnson for an eight - 
yarder TD, Which showed that the 
Falcons had come with the in
tention of winning this one.

-0-
Ron Smith, 6-1 1-2 195- pound 

defensive back from Wisconsin and 
that ramrod Junior Coffey, a 6-1, 
210 - pounder from Washington 
State, also had some memorable 
moments in the game,

You can look for great things 
also from Lee Calland, a fine 6-0 
190 - pound speed merchant from 
the University of Louisville. Yet 
to be tested for greatness is Ken 
Reaves, 6-3, 205 - pounds from 
Norfolk State College.

Michael. Huff — Grady Falcons 
David Calloway — Parkway Vik

ings

STEWART L. UDALL, Secretary 
of the Interior:

“Under no circumstances — and I 
want to underline the word 'No'— 
will I be a candidate for the Sen
ate in 1968.”

James Mills — Bethany Baptist 
Trogans

Harold Jenkins — Golden Eagles
Gerald Riser — Blue Rams

NEW YORK, N.Y—(SNS)—The National Football League has 
149 minority players, but the most Integrated of all the mem
ber clubs appears to be the New York Giants and Cleveland 
Browns. In Yankee Stadium, Sunday while the Atlanta Falcons 
were defeating the New York Giants, we saw more Negroes 
on the sidelines than we've witnessed at any professional foot
ball game, since our years covering sports. Roosevelt Grier and 
Emellen Tunnell ar# full-time assistants to Allie Sherman.

will be a Businessmen's 
starling al 1.2:36 p. in., 
nesday, May 3, against 
chinati Reds,.

it was a tremendous morale- lrs 5C.3i and C|(.v(.tal 
hoosier for the riedgling Falcons., 49-17, hut in Yankee SI. 
who blitzed almost at will the once <iiti<inally a "home of < 
proud Giants, a long - time symbol | the f alcons were puis, 
of granite - style football, into an ■ an <|r.,i-in' to go.” 
almost tattered hulk, hardly a d
whostly relic of their once proiid They demonstrate Illi 
superiority of Steve Owens and con: baby club ot the 
Vince Lombardi era. 89 yards .to score from

-0— ihg kickulf and domii
Regardless, the victory was no until late in the fourll 

fluke for the'terrific trio of Wheel- it lagged lurthci Inmi 
Wright, Coffey and remarkable | ihe downlrt dden Giant, 
rookie quarterback Randy Johnson, j their eighth gaum ga 
who fired three touchdown passes 1 lory mid a tic.

Nov. 24
Thanksgiving Day

Clark vs. Morris Brown, Atlanta, 
Ga.

Benedict Vs. s. C. State, Orange
burg, S. c.

Tuskegee Inst. vs. Alabama State 
Montgomery, A'»

(CIAA)
N. C. A. & T. vs. N. C. College, 

Durham, N. C.
Morgan, State vs. Virginia State. 

Petersburg, Va ‘ .
(INTERSECTIONAL)

Texas Southern vs. Florida A. & 
M. Jacksonville, Fla.

Dee. 3
Orange Blossom Classic — Flori

da A. & M. vs. opponent to be 
named.

ST. LOUIS, Mu. - A stiff chal
lenge faces Manager Red Sclioen- 
dienst and-ills 1967 Cardinals in. 
the first two weeks of the sche
dule tor next season, according, to 
General Manager Bob Howsam.

■■ —I0—
As the Falcons repulsed the final 

Giant, threat, a deafening chant 
permeated the stadium and thou
sands of handkerchief - waving, 
disappointed and chagrined fan,s 
took up a chant: “Good Bye Allie. 
Goodbye Allie, We’re Sorry to 8et 
You Die."

1966 MORRIS BROWN COLLEGE FOOTBALL College Panthers Thursday
SQUAD-Pictured abve are the members of the of the annual Thanksgiving Day 
1966 Morris Brown College Football Squad. The off time 
Purple Wolverines will go against the Clark Stadium.

HUB KITTLE, who has been in i 
first place almost all the way with 
his Lara, Venezuela Club. Out - 
standing players have been the 
Braves’ BILL ROBINSON, who is 
hitting over .300 and former Braves 
pitcher TOM DUKES, who had won 
three games and saved three by 
November 4 . . . BILL ADAIR’S 
Estralles team in Dominican Re
public has been in contention for 
first place lately after a slow start 
. . . FELIPE ALOU has been over 
■400 in the Dominican League since 
opening day.

OSCAR BROWN has been chosen 
winner of the 1966 Helms - Win 
Clark Memorial Trophy awarded 
annually to the star chosen by 
Southern California Baseball Wri
ters Association as California's out
standing professional baseball first- 
year player. Brown, who led the 
Northwest League in batting with 
.346 average and was named to 
tile league all - star team, won 
out over another Braves farmhand, 
ROBERT CHRISTENSEN, who was 
a teammate at Yakima where lie 
batted .291 while playing at short
stop. Both were signed by JOHN
NY MOORE. Past winners of the 
award Include Lee Wall. Bob Her
tel, Truman Clevenger, Ken, Tooth
man, Barry Latman, Victor Lapiner, 
John Callison, Ron Fairly, Willie 
Davis, Dick Edwards, Joe Moeller, 
Jim Lefebvre, Tommie Reynolds. 
Willie Crawford, Mike Epstein . . .

At Richmond. General' Manager 
HILLMAN LYONS has anrpunced 
tlie kickoff of the 1967 season tic
ket sale. Even before the drive 
was officially opened the Richmond 
front office had sold over $45,000 of 
business for next season, Lyons 
has set a goal of $20,000 in pre-sea
son sales which would top any 
minor league city in the country 
if accomplished. His sales force 
consists of LOU MARTIN, JIM 
BEAUCHAMP and EDDIE KASKO.

in the 38th renewal 
léries. Kick

will be 2 p.ni., at Herndon Memorial

The Braves announced today the 
hiring of Tom Bennett, who for the 
last two years has been served as 
prep editor of the Atlanta Journal; 
Bennett will be assigned to the 
Braves press relations department.

At the same time it was an
nounced that Rod Kimble, who 
Is in charge of ASPI (Atlanta Sta
dium production, Inc.), will Join 
the public relations department. 
He will specialize in promotions 
and special events.

Bennett, 23, Is a 1965 graduate 
of Florida State University. While 
attending FSU he worked in the 
sports publicity office for two 
years. Prior to that he attended 
Chipola Junior College where he 
was in charge of sports publicity 
and sports editor of the school 
newspaper,

He was graduated from Grace- 
vllle, Fla., High School where he 
set a record that may stand forever. 
For the Homecoming Football Game 
his senior year, he set up the game 
program, played in the game, es
corted the Homecoming queen at 
halftime and afterwards reported 
the game for the hometown week
ly.

The son of a Baptist minister, 
Berjiett has been something of a 
nation - wide traveler, living in 
such cities as Los Angeles, Jack
sonville, Ala., Birmingham, New 
Orleans, Vardaman, Miss, and 
Graceville,

Tlie Cardinals open (lie season 
lor (lie first time at new Buseli 
Memorial Stadium' on Tuesday 
night, April 11, against die Giants, 
and then play the Dodgers in night 
games oil Thursday and Friday, 
April 13 and 14, and on Saturday 
afternoon, Apr. 15.

wr R ^^Kration was taking place on stages of -™
’ theaters and concert halls over a century xTO
ago. Before 1850, Ira Aldridge, son of a freedman in 
New York, was internationally known as an actor in 
interracial casts. “The celebrated African Roscius" 
had begun as “super" in Shakespearean productions 
while a schoolboy in New York. At twenty he was co- 
star, of "Othello," with the famous Edmund Kean as 
Iago, in tours of Great Britain and the continent

Among those that followed him to renown on both 
sides of the Atlantic as a performer was the youth 
known only as "Blind Tom." Harper's Weekly's story 
in 1886 of his initial tour of the country said;

“Thia extraordinary boy, who has. for several months 
astonished and delighted thousands who have the good 
fortune th witness the astounding demonstrations of 
his wonderful genius, was born on a plantation near 
Columbus, Ga., about May 25,1849. Shut out from all 
knowledge of the external world except such as could 
be acquired by hearing and touch ... Before tie was 
two years old Blind Tom sang everything he heard. 
The young ladies of the family . . . were impressed 
with the belief that he did not have to learn the tune, 
but that upon hearing the first notes he knew intui
tively the rest”

When four, the boy stole Into the parlor where he 
had hea.d a piano and, after some experimentation 
with the keyboard, repeated a composition one of the 
family had played so well the family was amazed. 
“From that day he played everything he heard," Har
per's Weekly declared, He also proved adept in acquir
ing fundamental! of education by ear.
, Eventually, Tom was taken north to demonstrate 
his "startling powers, the existence of which has been 
heretofore unknown in the musical world ... Seven
teen teachers of music in Philadelphia declared over 
their signatures, 'In the numeroua tests to which Tom 
was subjected in our presence, or by us, he Invariably 
camo off triumphant,* ** Harper’s Weekly stated.

. . t .
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Morris Brown Instructor
f*

Appointed To Hotel Panel
Thomas F. Powers, director of Morris Brown College's Food 

Production Management Program, is one of three panelists and 
discussion leaders at a "Condition Alert" Workshop held at the 
Biltmore Hotel.

The "Condit.on Alert" workshop 
is being held by The Georgia Hotel- 
Motel. Association as part of a na
tional program* to help ineriioers 
cope wltii continually mounting 
payroll costs and particularly to 
begin planning to operate under 
the Minimum Wage Bill which will 
cover hotels and motels beginning 
on February 1, 1967.

Major topics to be explored at 
workshop sessions include improv
ing work accomplishment^ how to 
reduce labor costs with Improve- 
ed materials, methods and equip
ment, and ways to cut work time.

Other panelists are M. 0. Ryan, 
General Manager. Marriott Motor 
Hotel, Grady Powell, Comptroller, 
Regency Hyatt House, Burnett Hull, 
General Manager, Cox . Carlton 
Hotel, Elliott Lifshay, General 
Manager, Sheraton Emory Motor 
Inn.

Mr. Pawers,, General Manager of 
. Holiday Inn -' Downtown before 

coining to the Morris Brown fa
culty, was one of the original 
tranters of the American Hotel- 
Motel Association' “Operation 
Alert", and is a member ol that 
Association’s Employee Relation 
Committee.

Many of “Operatibn Alert’s" pro
grams grew out of programs de
veloped originally by the Minimum 
Wage Coilimitlee of the Georgia 
Rr.-.taurulit A.v.uefetibu.. Powers is 
alto a member of this committee.

"One of the most widely over
looked solutions to the problems pf 
increased productivity and higher 
output per man hour in the Hotel 
and Restaurant Industries." accord
ing to Powers, "is better supervi
sion and more intensive training 
programs.

Some years ago, these industries 
were exempted from minimum wage 
coverage. In time, they naturally 
came lo be low scale industries. 
Using whats called • but isn’t - 
"cheap labor," the industries often 
failed to develop the strong mid
dle management ancTToremen that 
are the hallmark of other Ameri
can Industry.

Morris Brown College Food Pro
duction Management students are 
being trained for vital executive, 
roles in areas of Hotel and Restau
rant management that have been 
neglected for 20 years and the 
program is a part of a vital re
sponse to change in an industry, 
that is growing, explosively." .

PRINCETON, N.J — A child's first step is thrilling lo 
poients and his first step in learning can be equally

Wise parents will do well to pre
pare for the latter as eagerly as

• they anticipate the lorther.
AVhether a family is well-to-do 

or not makes no difference. Mo-, 
titer arid Dad can still provide a 
rich play lite for their youngsters. 

This is where learning begins. 
Psycho’.ogfets are disioverin;; that 

children with lull play < lives are 
more educationally advantaged than 
children living In play-less, settings | 
whether poor or wealthy.' j

Preschool building blocks, paint- ! 
Ing easels, puppets, child size home-1 
making equipment and other imagi- j 

. nation', buildln» playthings give a 
child self . cont'id;ni.e and stimulate puppet theatre or imitating, his 
fits will to learn. With tli’ .■ he! elders with housekeeping loyt, help 
can accomplish tilings quickly, lie a child achieve, mastery and-secur- 
can experiment ovti: and u.er again 
until, he succeeds.

• "Carefully selected, toys may 
prove to be education’s best ‘cach
ing machine," according lo Roiand 
M. Glenn. Research. Director of 
Creative. Playthings In?, of Pr.nce- 
ton, N. J. and Los Angeles,.Calif., 
who illustrates this point in a hew 
free booklet for parents.

In explaining why children have
■ taken so readily to teaching'ma

chines, Mr. Glenn pointed out that

riot led threatenedchildren do 
them.
. Teaching 
playthings;
panted by.adults who make critical 
comments or have 'emotional good 
or bad days.' When a child sets up 
a dialogue with a teaching ma
chine, lie does so without fear ol 
fairing.

This same lack of fear is evi- 
j dent when he is at play. He can 
, make toys do his bidding rather 
■phon beta" to'd what" to do with 

them. Continued trials and sue- 
cesses in laying out a block bi ~J-1 
,ng city, operating a doll house or j

A niw program called CORD 
will bind together groups of small 
colleges for work in educational re
search, the U. S. Office of Edu
cation announced Monday.

CORD /stands (or Conscrtiiun 
Research Development and is based 

-on t|)0 belief that skill« .person- 
p,tl tn small colleges constitute an 
important untapped source of com
petent investigators.

The program also proceeds on 
the conviction that a small, low- 
budget college can contribute to 
educational research t s well as 
a b'g, rich college - if it has three 
a bg, rich college — if it. has 
three or lour other small insti
tutions to help.

Aided by Federal grants, 26 small 
colleges throughout the country 
have lir.ked up to form six consor
tiums that will enable them to 
pool their talents, resources, and 
facilities in carrying on research.

The consortiums are exrected to 
contribute to the nationwide de
velopment of educational research 
while strengthening the research 
capability of the participating ins
titution,''..

Each consortium will have a di
rector and a representative com
mittee to coordinate IPs activities. 
'I'iiey will set up workshops, sem
inars, and demonstrations to help 
faculty and staff members conduct 
and manage research programs.

In addition, each graup will also 
undertake a research preleff . p* 
common interest to its members. 
For example, one group of five 
Oregon colleges will develop a new 
bioiogv curriculum, another set of 
Virginia and New York colleges 
make depth studies of today's col
lege freshmsn, and a third group i 
of five colleges in Tennessee and 
Mississippi will consider ways of 

I enabling students to compete acad- 
etnicaily on tu national rather titan 
a regional .scale.

To help support these activities, 
the Ofice of Education has award
ed about $50.000 to eacli consortium 
lor a year's operation. Funds were 
made abailable under the Coop
erative Research Act arid tiie new 
program of consortium research de- 

i velopment Frants.

ily in his play world and Rive him 
confidence in his own learning and 
doing powers.

Criticized By 
Re V. W. Hamilto.n

Mr. G'enn, a former teacher in 
early childhood, education, pre
dicts, "in years to come all adults, 
but li parents and educators, will 
discover that the most powerful 
■first, step lo learning is full pjr- 
lieipaimn in imavinative play life 
In home and school."

RURAL-URBAN FRINGE LANDS - The need for 
soil and wafer mananement to reduce pollution 
originating on rural and rural • urban fringe 
lands, was the topic of discussion when these 
agricultural officials met at a conference of the 
Public Advisory Committee on Soil and Water 
Conservation in Washington, DC. Shown in 
conference at the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
are (left to right)-Alfred L.. Edwards, Deputy

— . . '■ ■ - • ? -

Assistant Secretary for Rural Development and 
Conservation; Dr, David A. Hamilton, a mem
ber of the Advisory Committee and Dean of 
Agriculture at Tennessee A&l State University, 
Nashville, Tenn:; and James F, Hughes, Special 
Assistant to the Deputy Administrator on Inter- 
Group Relations of the USDA's Soil and Con-' 
servation Service. - (USDA Photo'

ELEANOR
By VASHTI SCOTT ELLIS

Should Take Advanta 
Says Leslie Ug

Leslie Uggams, popular singer, actress and night club en
tertainer, feels that teens should .take advantage of their youth 

and "make-down" rather than "make-up."
NEW YORK, N.Y.

“It's oversophistication as well as 
neglected beauty and grooming 
habits that can destroy a girl's 
natural good looks,” says Leslie. 
“But I’m certainly not saying that 
young girls don’t need'some Im
provement. Hie teen years very 
definitely do call for experimenting 
with makeup and hairdos....”

In her new beauty book publish
ed by Prentice-Hall, Leslie Uggams 
shares her professional beauty 
secrets, while telling each teen how 
to experiment and take advantage 
of her own special type of beauty. 
As Leslie says about her book, "Un
like other girls at 15 and 16,1 was 
able to work with the top people In 
the beauty and fashion fields. Each 
time I discovered something new 
with makeup or haircare and saw 
how It improved my appearance. 
I always wanted to spread the word 
to the girls — and now i have 
the opportunity."

Written with beauty columnist 
Marie Fenton, "The Leslie Uggams 
Beauty Book" tells the professional 
secrets of skin care, hairstyling and 
color, and how to select and use 
makeup for your specific skin type.

Miss Uggams also offers beauty 
hints or» such teen-age problems 
as skin blemishes, allergies, figure 
improvement, dry skin and dand
ruff. Special home programs are 
presented for jlfetand exercise as 
well as a consideration of fashion 
and how to choose clothing for 
your type of figure.

Treating the whole gambit of 
beauty and fashion pointers;"The 
Leslie' Uggams Beauty Book" 
covers everything from false eye
lashes, hairpieces and manicures to 
a consideration of poise, proper eti
quette and popularity, with dozens 
of worthwhile pointers that can 
help the teen at school, nt home, 
and at social events.

.

■

Johnny Olsen and Arthur Godfrey 
shows. •

At 16, Miss Uggams was gTtar 
vocalist on "Sing Along jjWth 

Mitch.” She Is seen today at lead
ing clubs throughout the country, 
such,. such as The Persian Room 
and Copacabana in New York, The....
Flamingo in Las Vegua, and the 
Coconut Orove in Loa ...WM

WHAT’S THIS? r Well, it's
Vice President Hubert Hum- i 

_ plirey s expression as he af
fixes a TB pin to his lapel in • j
Washington to get the 60th 
annual Christmas Seal cam
paign o! the National Tuber
culosis Association «tailed.

Christmas Caroling 
Opens Al ’ Ainx

ATLANTA, Ga.-tSNS»-
Moriday fallowing Thanksgiving 

mrrlrs the opening of the àrinual 
’ ri'ri<tmx Caro! Programs held al 
! Lenox Spuare at 7 P. M. The lirst 
! ufelit will be devoted to chitrch.l 
! handbell orovns with approximate- ! 

ly 160 youngsters ringing two final 
' ni'iiibers togeihei under the direç-1 

■ non or.iohjrpfessler. Whii.’ter of! 
Music. Peachtree Road Methodist1 
.Church. . < ' ■

Tuesday evening. Nov. 29, will 
also f'r.i a special Christmas con
cert scheduled. The Georgia State ; 
Chorus mid Band will combine in 
a. special Chrisimas concert. The 
:>n member chorus, open to all sin-. 
deni.' at Georgia State, is directed I 
by Tom Brumby The 35 member ■ 
Ipud. composed of music nwlor.i at ! 
the college, is directed bv William 
Hill.

The band wili open the concert! 
wi'ii “Variât' on a Medlval T”ne” I 
followed by the chorus singing 'Gio-1 
ris in Excclfis Deo" and other | 
Christmas r,umbers, The band will 
close the piOi’ram v.itlt "A Christ-i 
mas Festival." .

I NEW YORK - A prominen 
‘ "Goo-is-tteau ’ Baptt.i lheoiogiar 
| criticized the Christmas card tra 

dltion today .arguing that “iile i 
too prec.otw to use it up" by squan 

, dering lime working on card lists 
Tiie Reverend William Hamlltoi 

! of Rochester, N. Y„. the divinit; 
school professor chiefly responsi 

• ble for tiie "God-Ls-dead"' con 
, troversy, declared in an interview 
i in the current issue of McCall’ 
I just released, that he "just de.'id 

ed to .stop ' sending Christinas card 
because "I just couldn't see an; 
good rea-on for sending a montl 

1 good reason' for spending a montl 
to! evenings Oil a massive list o 
j cards. Life is too precious,to us.

., it up that way."

FOR THESE I AM 
THANKFUL

BIG THINGS nearly always take 
care of themselves, it is the little 
things that, sometime, go un, ■ 
noticed. The smallest boy in the 
crowd often misses lollipops tossed 
from a float, the weakest' kitten 
gels to the. “lunch counter” last, 
a wild hyacinth is strangled by 
tangled vines. So this November, 
my special prayer of Thanksgiving 
is for so many overlooked things.

I inn thank!id for the steady per
nianti',’ sound of waves rolling and 
breaking on the shore; for the soft, 
soft quiet oi emT.Tiiorntae: tor the 
"out of order" sign on the tele-

s

5

Embarrassing CHAFE
Relieve painful itching, soothe quick I 

Switch to super-refined hospital quality 

MOROLINE 
nei» I*Va White Petroleum Jelly® «nil | / v Twice as much for 27«

Front December 1st throtish De
cember 21st, Atlanta mca school 
groups will sing Monday through 
.Saturday at 7 p.m. Over 3.500 peo
ple will participate in the annual 
Atlanta tradition of Christmas 
Caro' Programs.

Another well-known clergymai 
cal.ed the traditional Christina 
carols "meaningless'' and suggest« 
that Americans should write 'net 
contempurtiry carois"^suitabie lb 
the 20th Century. A third lheolog 
inn defended ' the conunercializa 

I tu n of Christmas because it "help 
I lo sustain people in their jobs.".

The Reverend Malcolm Boyd 
known as "the espresso priest,'’ at 

i lai k.’d "the Wizzard Oz atm kspht ri 
¡ih.it stilles so many churches" a 
I Christmastime. >
I .'The real world that Jesus canu 
: to save is blocked out by the seen- 
i cry of poinsettias, trees and rowi 
’ of candles,'' lie said.
| "Get them out!" urged BOyd 

"F'- r.'it t! ? o'd.meanlnglers carols,'
I he said. "Write new eontemporaij 

carols, have the youngsters accom
pany them on a guitar er bass. Havt 
.lie pastor preach his Christma: 
sermon wearing a sports shirt oi 
maybe a sweat shirt. Have the ehoii 
wear everyday clothes, not red am 
black .robes.

To Ksnoi Hannah
HOLLYWOOD — UP I- Ameri

ca luis come up with an answer 
to Hanoi Hannah, the North Viet
namese version of Tokyo Rose and 
Axis Sally, the enemy propaganda 
broadcasters of WoHd War II.

Tile answer is Chris Nod. a hus
ky - voiced, green - eyed blonde.

The actress with the Christmasy 
1’,'ime is taping broadcasts for. the 
u. S, armed forces radio to beam 
at servicemen in Viet Nam.
■The letmmne disc jockey has. 

been spenuing considerable time 
louring hospitals to visit wounded 
GI's irom Viet Nam.

"I've been talking to a lot of 
seme, mm and they give me ideas 
about what they like to hear, but 
mostly I think it's just a leiiiintne 
voice from home ,' the 5-fooc-G- 
ir,:h actress siud.

"It’s going to be a gas. I’m 
picking me nxords myself anu 
saying whatever comes into my 
head."

fane said her ambition was to 
go over to Viet Nam.

"But for now, I’ll do the broad
casting irom Hollywood and" they’l 
iiy Hi? tapes to Viet Nam, 
to Armed Forces Radio all 
Hie world,” she said.

then 
over

Illume booth.
I uni thankful for the, leaves 

luinit'g red and gold in Amumn; 
for scotch tape; for the wide won
dering eyes of a child at the sight 
of his first Christmas tree; for the 
smell o sun, - dried clothes just 
off tile line; for the trusting grasp 
of. a baby's fingers.

I am thunkul for the exquisite 
stained - glass window in the 
.Chapel of our Church.

I uni thankful that last summer 
I could walk but ol East Berlin- 
such a little thing, but do we ever 
slop to think that we can walk 
anywhere we please and leave 
whenever we please?

I pm thankful for the courage of 
doctors like the one I knpw, whose 
son has an incurable disease, who 
gons about every ■ day hiding ills 
breaking heart, making other peo
ple well - but not his own.

I amttankful that they can’t 
ioice you to eat boiled onions; and 
lor people who make this world a 
pretty good place to live in; for 
everyone who knows how to make 
pumpkin, chiffon pies; for washable 
ink.

I am thankful when mjrteen - 
age daughter .-.ays to me "sit down 
Mom I'll get the dinnwr." I'm 
thankful for hickory "nuts, for the 
fragrance of wood, smoke, fudge, 
avocados, and warm gloves.

I am thankful that I can spell 
such (cords us anesthesia; and for 
those red, red roses on the coffee 
table, j am thankfiil to be alive; 
that T.'m ai; American; that I have 
a good friend.
LET US GIVE THANKS

(Why Wait To Give Thanks?) 
Why should Americans wail until 

Thanksgiving to give thanks lor the 
many things .wtrhave and for the 
many tilings we do npt have?

Let's "give thanks today that we 
have tile freedom to worship God 
openly in our own way. And lets 
give thanks loo, to that we do not 
have to fear the heavy tread of 
hoonuiled boots in our places of 
worship.

A’atama State College has been 
psfensted as a test center for 
Imin'ster'ng the National Teach- 
• Examinations on Jan, 7, 1967, 
Hester Mallory, Director of Test- 
ig and Psychological Services an- 
ounced today.

College seniors preparing to teach 
nd teachefs applying for posl- 
ons in .school systems, which .n- 
furage or require applicants to 
.tbmii their scores on the Nation- 
I Teacher Examinations along 
■ith their other credentials are 
ligible lo take the tests. The ex- 
minatlons are prepared and ad- 
linistered by Educational Testing 
ervice, Princeton, New Jersey.

The designation of Alabama State 
allege as -a-test-eenter for these 
(aminations will give prospective 
sellers in this area an .oppor- 
mlty lo compare their perfonn- 
ice on the examinations with 
indidates throughout the country 
ho take the lesLs, Mallory said.

t

At the one-day test session, a 
andidate may take the Common 
Ixaminations, which include tests 
n professional Education and Gen- 
ral Education, and one of the 
hlrtecn Teaching Area Examina- 
lons which are,designed to eval- 
late ills understanding of the sub
set mailer and methods applicable 
o the area he may be assigned 
o teach.

KI AN KtlSK, Secretary ut Slate: | 
"The Administration would like fol 
see tome help from Moscow on. 
Southeast Asia.’’ ■ . . I

'■'Get rid of everything tha 
.separates lhe house of worship iron 
the world where Christ was born;

Episcopalian thro b-jian Wlllian 
Slrlhgefellow found no fault witl

Leslie Uggams made her show 
business debut as a six year-old, 
acting with Ethel Waters on the 
"Beulah" television show, and fol
lowed that with the Milton Berle,

< | v» t

LESLIE UGGAMS .
A top recording star, Miss Uggams 

has just released a new album, "A 
Time to Love," with Atlantic-Rec- 
ords,. After publication Of her book, 
Miss Uggams will begin rehearsals 
for "Hallelujah, Babyl," a Broad
way musical in which she is Marr
ing. A collaboration 
Laurents, Julie styne, BettyCom- 
den and Adolph Green, “iiallelu- 

jah, Baby!” will reach Broadway 
early m 1967. .

Marie Fenton is currently Wing 
a syndicated column called '’Marie 
on Teen-age Beauty.” She is1 the 
author of two previous bo.'vka on 
teen-age beauty and grooming and 
was the Beauty Editor oLJTeen 
Magazine in New York ancTJ$olly- 
wood,

Beauty Consultant BETTY ANN! WEST says:

HERE ARE f 
YOUR BEST | 
BEAUTY BUYSi

Put sparkle in your hair 
—save money, too

Black and White Golden 
Amber Hair Dressing give« 
dull hair a brilliant sheen; 
holds and controls stub
born hair, makes it soft 
and easy to manage. For 
men, women, children.

Small alia ONLY 25<

RELIEVE/W 
PIMPLY SKIN

I

Clean Foggy Eyes
Float »way dull, dirt, other irritant« 

with refreshing LAVOPTIK, the Me- 
Afcinal Eye Wash. Soothes, relieve« 
Itching and burning.-dtelied on by mil
lions lor dependable eye comfort. 
Insist on genuine LAVOI’HK with 

W* wp uiJuded, at ytfef tttuaaw-

the • commercial aspects of Christ
mas, declaring; “Our economy has 
io generate enough, buying and sell
ing io sustain people in their jobs. 
A : commercial Christmas helps a 
let of them, so it seems to me per
fectly in keeping with the origin 
of thé day."

Stringfellow told McCall’s the 
tradition of making Christmas "a 
linnily observance” had robbed the 
robbed the holiday of some of Its 
inclining.

"I’m all in favor of family anl- 
tiiversai'ies,”’ lie said, "But that has 
nothing to do with the observait ,e 
if Christmas for what it-really is. 

The coming of Christ was meant 
lo join all mankind, not just one's 
blood family.”

Let’s give thanks we have the 
right to decide where and when 
we want to work - lor whom and 
lor how much. And when, let's be 
thankful that we dp not have a 
government agency telling us. “You 
be a baker," "You be a machinist" 

telling us how long and for 
how much to labor, without even 
ilie right ‘to protest. .

'Lets be thankful that we have 
the privilege of choosing from doz
ens of different brands an,I pro
ducts and let's be thankul mat we 
no not have to buy irom a govern
ment store with standardized one- 
color, one - shape one - price 
goods.

Bulletins of Information tlescrib- 
ig registration procedures and con- 
tinlng Registration Forms may be 
stained fri)n.L.jCL«ster..Mallory,.Oi». 
ee* of Testing and Psychological 
ervices, Alabama State College, or 
Irectly from the. National Teacher 
xaminations, Educational Testing 
ervice, Box 911, Princeton, New 
;rsey, Prospective teachers pfenn
ig to take the tests should bb
lin their Bulletins of Information 
romptly Mallory advised.

RE-CHRISTMAS SALE
After completing-«-■ woodland 

ive scene between Marlon Brando 
id Sophia Loren in 'a Countess 
rom Hong Kong,' Universal Stu- 
las found themselves with a sur- 
lus of 10.000 silver-tip Christmas 
•ees they'd like to get rid of. 
'here’s one thing wrong with them 
rough — they haven't any roots.

“GET LUCKY"

Now Case Itching, Stinging Misery 
of Acne, Pimples, Bumps, Eczema 

Ringworm, Irritated Feet 
and other common skin discomforts

WIG GLAMOUR

Don’t let your akin trouble« get you 
down I Tbouianda of people have found 
that Black and White Ointment bring« 
quick, soothing relief to itching, «ting
ing «kin misery. You, too, can enjoy 
this aame wonderful help. Start UBing 
Black and White Ointment this very 
day I Buy it at your favorite drug count
er. Sold on a money back guarantee!

And to keep your ikin clean, uu 
Black and White Skin Soap, daily,

Larga 76C tin 
contains 4V4 tinta 

u much M 
regular JM alt«,

GENUINE

( 7)7/// Z and 71/hde
OINTMENT

/ TfullcapM^ 
•« ATTRACTIVE TO MIN-O«tl«uat 
RaeHM Wig -CalaMH aertata lwk> Uk> Krtl 
OJ-Blirt Blond « Mi<«d (W
BIHO Ho MOHW-Jul Mud roar nuio and 
»Mr oddrw Stottlltodo. i'U Mitau ti ll >lu 
M<1<<. m dotlwt. Hum >bu« ibi lupaU law.

VALMOR HAIR STYLUS 
Dept. M-652 

Mil prairie Ave, Chicago 6061«

v w
I Fashion 

wW Style 
>-l Makes You 
W Look More 

Beautiful 
Than Ever.

7 ONLY...

TOOTHACHE
Don't suffer agony. In itcondl get rallif 
(hit lasts with ORAJEL. Speed-reluw 
formula puts it to work In-
•tantly to stop throbbing Zr'VA 
toothac he pain, so safe doc. AY *r tor» lecommend It ior(MHEftlS') 

“""'bra-jeT^

’Let’s be thankful we have the 
right to own savings and prgpetry- 
and thus be independent. Let's give 
thanks we do not have a govern
ment that owns all the property 
und so forces us to become de
pendent on government handouts.

Let’s give thanks that Americans 
has the finest cultural advantages 
... and that we do not have any
body denying us tiwYficeless right 
to moke our country, make our 
own lives, even better!!

(--------National Association of
Manufacturers!

Note: Both articles published a- 
bove appear In November 1065 Is
sue of Sunshine Magailne.

Get fast, temporary relief

Mi%R RHEUMATIC PAIN
If you suffer the annoying minor use it regularly, time and time 
pains of rheumatism, neuritis, again whenever such pain makes 
muscle aches, arthritis, help your- them miserable. Many call C-2223
self to blessed temporary relief “the old reliable.** Today, for pain 
with proved salicylate action of relief you’ll welcome every time, 
C-222J. Thousands keep It handy, ask for C-2223. At your drugstore. 

wral

with proved 
analgesic 

■ action.

Temporary Relief For Minor Paine Ot 
RHEUMATISM, ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, 

LUMBAGO, MUSCLE ACHES

y with a CALCULATED .■ 
, ■ HOT LUCKY RELEASE ' 

for Mor., Wed., or Sat. 
Send only1 Cash Dep.

to Join Our Lucky Wig Club 
REFUND if DISPLEASED 

tEHd STAMFEO ADDRESSED ENVElWt 
f. fir tur> rttum

MODERN WIGS Box wo- AW 
AtUntlc City, NOW Jirrey WH {

ALLURING BOUFFANT
0YNK WK) N.. JHA , Ita.H . 

t»r waslita Uluitruttd C«Ulo( 4 
Hadal« Hair Btyl«», Wl«i,H«l( cap* 
ud aHachaint* - BcM naaa 
«ddraa». n'a tawa PRBC W* 
Itqtaat, Juki write.

JÂÎÂ »MÄ

Lighten, brighten 
beautify your skin
Use Black and White Bleach- 

J^jng Cream as directed.and
Bbe y^g^.ul .y ^ lc ski n .ta jc e |T( 

‘ ‘ onn lighter, brighter-Bofter, . * 
smoother look; Regular size O 
49|i. Save un large size, 65^.

Small six« ONLY 25<

1. Remove make-up 
with Black & White 
Cleansing Cream. 2. 
Black & White Cold

in/ Cream softens dry, tired 
'V ' I • «» rwi in «««1 I.skin. 3. Black & White 

Vanishing Cream is the 
perfect make-up base.
Reg. «Iw Ji< QCL 
Small alia ONLY*» W'

AT ALL RINS COSMETIC COUNTER«
_ ____________________________________ . . .


